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popularly supposed to be unsafe. It was 
built on “made” ground. The street de
partment and railroads have furnished 
their forces of laborers, and the 
searching for bodies is now going forward 
in a systematic manner.

At 10 o'clock the “Military Call was 
sounded on the fire bell, calling out the 
military companies to assist in preserv
ing order, ana assisting injthe work of

I FIRST EDITION.
HEFCMlE

THE HARTFORD HOTEL.

H «rçn an Unsafe Bnlldin* and Settled 
Years Ago.

] BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hartford, Feb. 18.—It is impossible at 
present to give a list of casualties. The
rote! was built about 15 years ago and I ^ HARTFORD HOTEL COLLAPS- 

Post with furniture $120,000. The soil is ]?g AND BURIES 50 PER SONS 
«ft and although the building was care- JH ITS RUINS,
fully built it soon settled badly. About —
(re years ago Ketchmn took a lease and | Agonizing Soenes at the Demolished

Building. The Victims Vainly 
Struggling for Life.

SECOND EDITION.JUST RECEIVED Whnt they are doing In Ollowa.
Dr. A C. Smith’s report on the lazaretto 

at Tracadie. Report 19 inmates—8 males 
and 11 females. Two new cases were 
admitted since last report, one from 
Caraquet and another from an adjoining 
parish. There were no deaths during the 
year. The general health of the in
mates was good and there was an 
absence of that acute suffering and 
belily distress observed among the more 
advanced patients informer years.

It is understood the imperial 
ities, before consenting to enter into 
definite arrangements with the Canadian 
Pacific for mail service with China and 
Japan, stipulate that the Canadian gov
ernment must subsidize a fast Atlantic 
service, so that there may be continuous 
fast service between Great Britain and 
the east.

Ontario booksellers have represented 
to the ministers of customs the injustice 
to which they are subjected in reference 
.totheUnitedStatesmagazii.es. These 
pnblications. sent direct to subscribers 
from head quarters, come in duty free, 
but if sent in bulk to Canadian booksel
lers for delivery to customers the book
sellers have to pay duty. Hon. Mr. 
Bowel 1 says he will remedy thé înjUlt-

The debate on Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
resolution, proposing that Canada shall 
have the right to make commercial 
treaties, will commence to-day.

The report of the inspector of Canadian 
penitentiaries has been issued from the 
depart ment of justice. The total^ number 
of prisoners in the five penitent aries on 
the 30th June was 1,094, compared with 
1.150 at the same period in the yearpre- 
vious, showing a decrease of 56. There 
was an excess of 425 discharged convicts 
over the number released in the year pre
vious. Inspector Moylan recommends 
the adoption of the intermediate sentence 
system as the meet essential of any plan 
of reform to be adopted.

AMUSEMENTS. work of

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
A Hue assortment of TH E SAMOAN MUDDLE.

THE COLBY ATHLETIC CLÜB BRASS BEDSTEADS. What Oermany Hopes to do 1» 
l be Matter.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 18tli.—The Standard’s 

Berlin correspondent says he under
stands that the German government is 
disposed to suspend hostilities in Samoa 
during theJSamoan conference, but only 
on condition that the estates belonging “• 
to German subjects be evacuated by the 
Samoans and that boundary lines of the 
belligerents possessions be marked and 
respected. This cannot be done official
ly, however, because Germany regards ^ 
Mataafa as a rebel leader, not as a king. 
The Frankfort Gazette suggests that all 
the three governments interested should 
recall their present Samoan agents, on 
the ground that they have interfered 
overmuch in the quarrels of the natives.

■ j°f! lIrrabee, | Managers.

Wednesday Evening, February 20.
THE HOWABDEN EVICTIONS.

nn nr, Defended by Herbert «led- 
•MM.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 18tb.—Herbert Gladstone 

has written a letter defending the 
evictions on hie father’s estate at 
Howarden. He says the evictions were 

Ti,r Fire complete* the Destruction or perfectly compatible with all reasonable
A T-------- Boll et Ralenti Hell.Mereiil. [ Ever Living Thin* In the Bnllillna. upholding of can» of Irish tenants. the

(seaoiM.TO the GAZKTTK.) by TELEoRAPii to the GAZBiTii. "declares, "are futile,

Ottawa Feb. 18.—’The first, state ball Hartford, Ct., Feb. 18.—-The main because'the Irish have acquired a ri fib j
pf Lord and Lady Stanley is announced portion of the Park Ventral Hotel facing in H-emhoMings, which does not e„st 

or March 1th. A series of parliamentary on High and Allyn streets, fell down 
dinners will follow. Madame Albani, this morning, a few moments liefore 
tho returns here to-morrow, will he the five o'clock, burying in the debris at 
west of their Excellencies for a conple least fifty people. The cause of the acci- 
.f days. Sir George Baden Powell, M. P. dent is not at present, known, but it is 
a also expected at Rideau Hall to- supposed to have resulted from the ex-

plosion of the boilers in the basement, 
created 

buildings, 
seems

An inspection solicited.
author-

HUTCHINGS & Co.â'iEiipiiP
Elegant Costumes, superb effects, novel feats. 

TICKETS—25, 35 and 50 cents. For sale at A.
‘^HTThis^Club shows'at Fredericton,February 19.

and refurnished the Honee.renovated
Ttie insurance is $38,000.

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

I .OTTAWA FESTIVITIES.

Victoria Skating Rink.

CARNIVAL AND RACES!

lent, a CARNIVAL will bey\" S'lCvialj^Reaue

Thursday Evening, 21st Feb. inst;
when a PRIZE of»5 rach will be given to a Lady

i.t not less than FOUR. Characters from standard 
uuthorfi preferred, though others are eligible.

THE FIltST TOURNAMENT

Telegraphic Fle.be*.

At Philadelphia yesterday, Gertrude 
and Margaret Bennen, seven aud five 
years old, respectively, died from eating 
Vienna orhaltsmoked sausages. Frenis, 
eight years old, is probably fatally ill 
from tho same 

John C. Klein, American newspaper 
correspondent, arrived from Samoa yes
terday. He saye he left the islands be
came be would have to remain on *n 
American man-of-war continually to 
avoid being seined by Germans. He de
clares he was a passive spectator ol the 
German attack on Mataafa, save that he 
warned the Germans not to land as re- 
qnested by the natives.

doser perusal of the Australian and 
New Zealand journals received at San 
Francs*» show, almost without excep
tion, the editorial expression to be strong 
and in many cases bitter in regard to the 
action of ahe Germans at the Samoan 
Islands. The Auckland, New Zealand, 
News of January 12th says: ‘ A more 

ilisting and degrading spectacle than 
this of British warships cowed and silenc
ed in the presence of a German outrage 

hardly be conceived."

Deciding to extend 

our premises we 

want

1 Experienced Salesman,

2 Junior Salesmen,

1 "Practical Book Keeper.

Good opening for advance

ment to the right parties. 

Do nat call but apply 

by letter.

HUNTER, ice.

morrow.

fht ArcbMfbOprlc of TovoiHo.
A Report that Come* from the Congo [SPECIAL TOOTK GAZETTE.]

™ «—.If—

tesEss; sjsj: r,a», -d-..-...-....—-
arrived at that place from the west cotat 1 P'aCe8- 00,66

report is carried there eese in Rome, id mentioned in this con-

IS STANLEY REAR? inthe havocand from 
the adjoining

Professional Race, 3 milee.............................Amateur Race, 2 miles........................... . Aieuai

sas

■ the
thetheory

HAMILTON
Dated 13th Feb.. *89.

JnRDINE.
President.

SPES CEB’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

lasse, will open on ThmsiUr, Deo 27th. 
uners. 
moon, for

11 AlTtb‘ee™,£tirteff«ru!ibtei"r'tern ot 20 

lessons.. Corn? and skk for yourselves. Don t
Private6LeMoim given in Waltzing aad Fancy 

Dances day or evening. Assembly Each Week. 
Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

COSTER.
Secretary.G. C.A. V.

fall aroused the whole city, and in a very 
few minutes a large crowd surrounded 

It was a sight of horror and

who states that a
that Henry M. Stanley was killed in an ^ , t m t
engagsment with the natives near Man- A ^eettict Petition Foncer.
gamba. The courier reports that several {sfeciu to the gazette].
instruments which, have been identified JJbockfille, Feb. 18.—Ronald Holmes, I 8pectators.
as having belonged to Stanley have been of Elisabethtown appeared before the oped the rums and the **™k»<* °

Solicitors of Addison fcaturday, and ad- funded and dying rose high abme the 
sold by the natives. mitted that he had forged several

Lonpon, Feb. 18.—The evening papers .to a Scott Act repeal petition, some of 
here place no credit in the report pub-1 whom are dead» He has since d, 

dished in the Paris Petit Journal that 
Stanley lias been killed by natives in 
Africa.

THE TIMBER TAX.
New cl 

for begin the scene.
one that will never lie forgotten by the 

Flames completely envel-& MCKAY,Young Ladies, Masters and Important Opto ion of Hon.

Ottawa, Out, Feb. Id.—At the request 
of wealthy lumbermen, who are holders 
of Ontario timber licenses, Hon. Wm. M. 
McDougall has prepared and published an 
opinion on the question of whether the 
Dominion government has a right, to im
pose duties on logs.

The question Mr. McDougall is asked 
is, “Does the British North American 
act authorize or empower the Dominion 
Parliament to impose dues or duties on 
timber cut on tlie public lands of the 
Province when the same is exported to 
a foreign country under the authority of 
the gove mmant of the Province by its 
licenses? ”

Mr. McDougall answers that in his 
opinion the Dominion Parliament is 
inhibited by section 123 of the British 
North American act from imposing dues 
or taxation of any khad upon lumber of 
any of the Provinces other than New 
Brunswick. Mr. McDougall points out 
that among the matters assigned ex
clusively to Provincial legislatures am 
the management and sale of public lands 
belonging to the Provinces and the tim
ber and wood thereon, and property and 
civil rights in the Province.

By senti on 24 of -the British North 
American act, permission is given for the 
imposition of export duties, upon logs or 
timber shipped from New Brunswick,but 
it is especially provided that the lumber 
of any of the Provinces other than New 
Brunswick shall not be subject to such 
dues. Again, section 125 of the same act 
provides that no lands or property be
longing to Canada or any Province shall 
beliable to taxation.

Having regard to those two provisions 
of the constitution, Mr. McDougall is of 
the opinion that the federal parliament 
is prohibited from levying an export 
duty or tax upon timber or lumber of a 
Province and in possession of its licenses 
or agents and subject to statutory lien 
for unpaid dues or purchase money.

hum

hoarse shouts of the firemen and the 
sappear- | noise of tiie ensines. At this hour 

ed and -is supposed to have gone across 
he line to prevent arrest*

!
Forty years ago a child eight years old

___ led Demorest disappeared from Ibert-
ville and was not heard fromanttl lately, 
when a Southerner patin an appearance 
claiming to be the long loot boy. The
stranger decided to nettle down in the
old home, and bought a farm for $4,000 
paying for the same by check on the 
Hochelaga bank. As noon as the pur
chase was made he^nortgaged the farm 
for $1300 and disappeared, and when the 
party came to town to get the check 
cashed it tamed oat to be worthless. The 
Southerner has probably left the country.

Owing’s block, in Chicago, 14 stories 
high, one of the tallest office buildings in 
America, collapsed yesterday morning. 
A number of workmen barely escaped 
with their lives. It stood on flie corner 
of Dearborn and Adams streets. The 
ten lower stories fell in one after another 
leasing the walls of the four npperstones 
and rotrfstanding in a decidedly shaky ™dition^en wlthont the slightest 
warning the great mass of tiles and gird
ing forming the tenth floor crashed to the 
story below, carryieg that with it to the 
bottom.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street. giveit is almost impossible to 

a detailed account of the catastrophe as 
the people who escaped from annex of 
the hotel, which remains standing, are

LOST. Al thé Point of Death.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Montreal, Feb. 18.—Janero O. Mareno, I ^ fattened to be able to talk intelli-
the Italian so savagely attacked by horrible cat-
Tomaso Juliot with an axe on Saturday, | gently. It is the most 
at Lachine, is at the point of death, and 

Juliot has

as our time is full) taken 

We must Insist on£$8ti69S An Eastern Emigration.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OAZOTTE.

St. Petersbuf.g, Feb. 18.—The Gazette 
has a letter from Bokahara, dated Jan. 
19, which relates, that besides Ishak 
Khan and his followers Sultan Morrad 
Khan and 3,000 of the Afghan Usebergs 
have crossed the frontier and entered 
the Bokaharan service. They will be 
settled on the lands of the Ameer of 
Bokhara, on condition that they pay 
their taxes.

up. has been knownastrophe that ever
in Hartford, and when the list of oead 
and wounded is completed, it will 

A «root Asr. I ^ foun(i to be a horror equal to any
[Special to tue Gazette.] ^ hM pUce within the i„t half

Sr'^'S’Jeb' “'‘Zrtn century. The loss of life is believed not
M.V? Jn^yeflnd^^ I to be less than fifty, but it cannot be 

’ kr two grand-fathers lived over 100 deSnitely atated, as the night 
,*aT8' clerk is among the missing and

his books are destroyed; nearly all the 
recovering. | ^ emp]ovefi j„ the hotel were saved.

,y^e=Mc“^icLTUCsuffiœnti“ I They «copied , sieeping apartment in 

_____jred to he able to preach hi Sfc 1 the east wing of the annex which wae
evening »rvi| only wrecked by the explosion; some 

was presided over by the Rev. 1. F. j force(j their way out themselves, 
Fotheringham.

King St. s not expected to recover, 
teen lodged in jail.WANTED. above rule.

1117ANTED—A r-od housemaid, apply to Mrs. 
W Simeon Jones.______________ _____ THE (CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.

WHY?

ation by til who think of pnrchasinea 
we would direct special attention to pc

WIFE GAUZE DOOR
Ihiioïre »S5Sm that*1 iUHawitabU to ntfo

iMtomplyçirÏ2lara0e’îpûinm|fully the

teSBIBS
g°The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

WANTED ! Speoial-News
Correspondent* to represent leading English 

Previous experience not 
iry. Most liberal terms tor good 
, with stamp,

and American papers, 
absolutely necessa-
service. Address, .

European-American Press Association, 
No. 7 Upton St., Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Ft late Loenl Hews.

A Rnmor About the Navy.
by telegraph to Tim gazet^.

London, Feb. 18.—It is reported that a 
the coming session of Parliament, the 
Government will propose a defence loan 
of one hundred million pounds. The 
proceeds of the loan will be devoted to 
the construction of twenty ironclad men- 
of-war and fifty cruisers, and to increas
ing the number of torpedo boats.

■MIPÎMWW.

ite* of w
Selling.

TO LET.
IIOTBI.T»LBI AT FRKDERICTON.
jk Let from 1st May nert, .that «ell-kncmn 

property, jng BARKER HOUSE.

Baying-

figfeâ :!E
Hew York MerRels.

\ Nrw York. Feb. 13.

ta * | : L
I* IV 1 ! P

1G3J 103* 104* 1031 7000

-■Il it

others were helped out. An entire sec
tion of the hotel was gone, only a pile of 

The scenes
he was let go.

mss*
Fredericton. Feb. 11.1889.______

...OUITDEMERSON & FISHER,

Yesterday a young man broke into a brjck and t imber remaining.
store on North Market street and attempt T ,
«Ito steal therefrom a large and un- about, the ruins were horrible, in the 
’«ÆwtterTwftg»œ -»«»* 1116 »■*“ where the building 

df the owner of the store frustrated a stood, were a man, his wife and a .ittle
little scheme. ________ g^r] i,e]p could get to them and

they finally fell back into the flames and 
Frank White leaves Thursday for New I died *n lain ajght of the spectators. The 

^di=aper^to"d1nN!w Yo^k little one cried fo, help, but the mm, and 

on Saturday March 2nd. He will go by | woman nttered not a word,hut embraced 
wav of Boston-^nd will stop in New in others .arms met death
&V°nite^ereFmneÆ bravely. Away out near the annex 

without muchpràctice but the hoys rely the shrieks of a woman caused 
on his coming out ahead. | the blood of people looking on to turn

cold, as they saw a young girl lying with 
her body half across a beam, a look of 

Thoe. F. Raymond, the father of the I ag0ny on her face. Finally the support 
issing Arthur W. Raymond, has fell ftnd 8lie disappeared from sight. 
StSKlhThe shock Of the explosion blew every 
l>een found. The rumor that lie had window in sonth side of the Lari house 
gone to Boston appears to he without w]j|cii ig jnst north of Park Central into 
ground. A circular offering a fragments. Women, their faces blanched

£tiS-rs‘ï!l.SiS'*."îS -rjtZteircnlnted. I fright ruslied headlong into the street in
tlieir night elothes. Mr. Pond of Indiana, 
the democratic speaker,

J. Roy Campbell is to occupy the plat- f t,je „neg(s at the hotel and is eveninf/lfisteife KdP^y supposed to he among the killed. 

ofScotlantl. Prêtions to the lecture the The Park Central Hotel was a fi>c- 
orchestra will perform the following gfo^y brick structure about 300 feet long 
programme. and 100 feet deep. The first to arrive
2*.Galop—RocketXn^L6-6 .. .7 ... 'W.Lewis. | on the scene found^the building a heap
3. Piccolo Sol*-$lne bells of Scotiand^^^

RBI SUN.
Condnctor.

The Minister of Trade and Ce
[SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.]

Toronto, Feb. 18.—It is rumored that 
the members of tlie Hamilton, Toronto 
aud Montreal Boards of Trade will he 
asked to sign a petition to the govern
ment praying that Adam Brown, M. P., 
or N. Clarke Wallace M. P., be appointed 
minister of Trade and Commerce.

An Obedient Diet.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb. 18th.—The upper house of 
the Prussian diet has unanimously voted 
an addition to emperor’s civil list. Prince 
Bismarck was present, hut took no part, in 
tho discussion.

Chi. Bur & Quin 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Delewsre k Hud 
D A Lack

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K&T
Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
N Y & New Eng 
Nothem Pacifie 
Northern 
Chi. & Nor.

Oregon Trane 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. 4 Reading 
Richmond Term
ILuPaciCc 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash ,

sasrtF a,.,
R.(FVpref

Cotton Oil Tts 
Top 4 St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 1 
Maine Central

GOOD LUCK.
800

1260
8900

75 arid 79 Prince Wm. St.T0^SOUbVmT0rBW^5'ï'iT0r,ein
flret-e ass order.

UPPER FLAT of house, comer of Dor
chester st. and City Road, newly papered 
painted. In good order.

Building.

39000Erie
Cable Brief*.

The death is announced from Paris of 
Count Francois Jean Clary.

Ernest Henry Declien, the German 
geologist, is dead, 88 years old.

Meline is experiencing great difficulty 
in forming a cabinet Waldeck Rousseau 
and other prominent, men have refused 
to join.

The elections for members oftlielegia- 
lative assembly of New South Wales are 
completed. They resulted in the return 
of 68 ministerialists and 69 members of 
the opposition.

The demonstration atPestli against the 
military bill took place yesterday as an
nounced. Over 3000 persona were in the 
procession. Speeches were made against 
the government, accompanied by fre
quent shouts ot “ Down the Tizza.” Tlie 
behavior of the paradera was exemplary 
and at six o’clock they dispersed qaietly.

ItTCTW" OFIEUsT, Taj
3400
1306
3508SiWith a Complete Stock of

land 

Pacific prêtWALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street.

C21 tit»
107* 6406 

331 200NOT POUND YET.
33* 4100 
38? 101)F. E. HOLMAN, 49 8500 
27* 1200 
fi3| 13000 
21* 700 
66 7000 
86 1800

A. F. DeFOREST & CO.,llâEIIWl
SdSItSSCY «SI«fceSSK
street. z WK8-

MERCHANT TAILORS.
SI 13710To be well drsssed should be the aim of every gentleman 

and lady. Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting 
ones, and add much to the appearance of the man or woman 
Our cutters are the best in the Province and we always 
guarantee good fits,

I.adlee Garment* a Specialty.

The Factor,» Ael.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Quebec, Feb 18.—Complaints arc made 
that the new factories act is a dead.letter 
here. A most alarming catalogue of the 
deficiencies of these institutions is pub
lished. _________

mo LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT.

store.

WMiÈtsiâsf
W illiam and Duke Streeta.

K* term, and ‘Srant,

B-rrgK&iS,àL

%THE JESTITUTE COURSE. was one

r
West Ends 
Eastern
Chicago Gas Trust

The Italian government has obtained 
from the tiultan of Zanzibar a concession 
of KismaziU and ports to the northward. 
It is reported tfiat the messengers sent 
by Tippoo Tib with letters for Henry M. 
Stanley, were maltreated by 
forced to return.

Yesterday’s London edition of the New 
York Herald contained a report of an 
interview with the informer LeCaron, or 
Beach. Le Carbn has written to the 
editor of the Herald that the interview 
constitutes a libel, and formally give# 
notice that further production of the 
report or anv statement founded on it 
must be at the editor’s peril.

4Ü 41Ï 4Ü 41 j

fhlngo Marbel*.

S^Hizhert G'toe 
ioi no* no; no
lift; J05 ior> 104
95? 951 951 95

Fire in Quebec.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Quebec, Feb. 18.—A lire in L’Electeur
office last night did considerable damage 
to the second flat of the building. Thos. 
May & Co., who occupy the first flat, lost 
over one thousand dollars by water.

The Montreal Fire.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—Tlie Saturday's 
fire is causing much adverse criticism, 
the whole brigade having been in a dem
oralized condition owing to want of pro
per management. The total loss is 
estimated at one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars with insurance of about 
half the amount

St. John, N. B.FOSTER’S CORNER, Arabs andof ruins from which issued smoke and 
steam in dense clouds and the spectators 

appalled by the shrieks and groans 
DBAtn OF MB brydges i of the many human beings who were

one the best known railroad men in Can- airea(jy bursting. An immense crowd 
ada. Mr. Bridges was bom in 1827 and attracte(1 yv the explosion and

alarm, soon packed 
was made managing director of the streets m the vicinity. At first 
Great Western Ballroad Co. of Canada, t]ie fire ami smoke entirely prevented 
in 1802 general manager cf the Grand attemnt to rescue the victims, and 
IntofgovLnmeM “was not unti, a florxl of water had ,*en

position was held by him till 1878. poured upon the ruins that the work
could be prosecuted. A few dead or 
dying persons were taken from the edge of 

At the meeting of Methodist preachers I the debris, however, within an hour 
this morning there were present, Revs. I after the explosion. The force of the

explosion threw a bed with a sleeping 
it far into the street* while 

of the heavy doors of the house 
landed a block away. By 9 o’clock the 

so far subdued that 
enabled to get

Wbeat-May

July
Corn—Feb 

Mar 
May

April 
Pork—-May

4. Scotch Overture—“Rob Rp ” ^Encourage Home Manufacture.
’FSWftsaÆ" Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
«junk's r:

Mi Mi 1 Mi
Si 35* 'ail 35»

JAS. ROBERTSON, 11 17 11 25 11 25 11 15

90 89i 91* Ol*
U B Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 128* & 129

Petroleum

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans, White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St.John, N.B.

the London Markets.

FORSALEORTOLET. London, Feb. 18,
Consol. 98 3-lfi to money and 98 1-lfi for the

The only positive adhesions Meline has 
received are these: Rownies for the 
ministry ofthe interior, Perrier for the 
ministry of education, and Dautresme for 
the ministrv of public works or 
commerce. It is hoped Gen. Billet 
will take the war portfolio and 
Ribot some other. The opportunists 
and radicals are refusing to join in 
anticipation of a short life for the new 
cabinet.

KsteâSrîïsaisS
Illinois Central. 

M^tSiîTiSinan-
KÎSS.:.:

Pennsylvania...............
Knaniih Fours..............

35

112
.'ItMETHODIST PREACHER’S MEET.

kCor. Mill ànd Union Streets. : ’1To Niagara in H inter.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Toronto, Feb. 18tli., Hon.
Stanley, son of the Governor General, 
Count Gleichen and Lt McMahon A. D. 
C., are here on their way to visit Niagara 
Falls.

WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager. R Wilson, W W Brewer, T J Deinstadt, 
F H W Pickles, T Marshall, S H Rice, 
T L Williams, H Daniel and W Lawson. 
Reports from the circuits showed that at 
the four Methodist churches the special 
meetings were very successful. At Ex
mouth street church Sunday evening 
there were four conversions.

It was decided to begin special meet
ings at Carleton on Thursday next in 
which the pastor will oe assisted by 
J W Kirby of Apohaqui.

Rev. Thomas Crosby, Superintendent 
of Indian missions and Indian chief will 
address missionary meetings on Wednes
day evening at Queen Square; Thursday
at Portland and Friday at Centenary 
church in Indian chief costume.

721
56* The Hnlne Ice Indaely.

Victor woman upon [Bangor Commercial!
A rid e down the Kennebec river would 

surprise most anyone to see the amount 
of work now l>eing done by the ice firms 
between Gardiner
Every field is being worked by all the 
men and teams that can be worked plan
ing and scraping. The ice is all from 
ten to twelve inches thick and of this 
about three inches is snow ice so that 
the crop is not so good as the most of tlie 
dealers would like to have it. All expect 
to fill their houses.

Quite a number of important ice 
have been made here during the last two 
or three days, but, as a general thing. 

New Brunswick...100. 6pc 221 216 the comoanies are not anxious to sell.BN America........ 2^33 4 p o g 8 YMteS^one down-river firm sold 10ÆOO
| l$ £Z1«Uat a heavy price The

Halifax BonkmzOo. a j p c 14 U ice fieids present n busy scene today.
S «

feggli-.............. ''so 34pc m‘ mi finteh^housingita°10,Swtons'byHvednsa-

MetckantsV.V......... ltt> 3j pc i*t 1381 dav. They are obtaining some very fine
Toronto..................™ ice". On the stream the different operat-

.................'?<] rye 1794 leu ore will probably finish catting on Taes-
MontreaiTelCo......« zpcouf day. They are also getting some excell-
Montrea! 8aa Co.... to 11 p c , g®| eot ice and a large amount of it.

rk tk nir kifr, tewtoft;
Real Estate Agent.

ISFURS, FURS
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, Goat Coney dec.,
COL.CARS In Seal, Beaver. Bear, Cynx, dee.,

CAP80n*<H1hBis<Beaver, gStffc.
«LOVES In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, *e.

c%LLABS<md currs,«u 
A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

'2h per cent.flames were 
the rescuers were Liverpool MaAels. and Richmond.Someat some of the victims, 
were pinned beneath the timbers upon 
which rested masses of masonry render
ing the work of rescue extremely hazard
ous. The house had accommodations for 
about 100 guests and was a 
favorite over Sunday stopping place 
for commercial travellers. An intending 
guest, who applied for a room late Sat
urday evening, was informed that they 
were full, so it seemfi probable that at 
least 80 persons were in the house at the 
time of the explosion, of which, perhaps, 
20 escaped uninjured, 
mostly employes. Owing to the destruc
tion of the register of the hotel the 
names of many of the gueets cannot be 
ascertained. The catastrophe is, gener
ally supposed to have been caused 
by tlie explosion of the boiler, al
though some doubt has been expressed 
on this point, as the building had been

French Brief*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 18.—The senator for the 
department of Seine is dead.

De Freycinet has declined to join the 
cabinet.

with a f«ur

i steady at the advance.
Rev.

TAKE NOTICE Storks and Bend*.
FrumJ-M-Rgbinscn^r^Bro

St, John, N. B., Feb. 18,1889. 
Par of Laet 
Share. Dlv'n'd

jambs McCullough 
St. John, N. B., Feb. 15, 1889.

t  ̂us on

4 Co.
ker, No, 65

Smith and Mitchell.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

London, Feb. 18.—Jem Smith and 
Charlie Mitchell have signed articles to 
box 10 rounds on April 1st, for £200 a 
side in a 16 foot ring.

Asked. Offer.SAINT JOHN 0YSTEB HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

Bank

City Police court.
Wm. Stanley was arranged this after

noon on two charges of larceny one pre-7 & 9 Market Square.
ferred bv Daniel Mullin, the otjier by 
Charles É. Belyea. He pleaded guilty. 
The charge of D. Mnllin is being tried

John Bright.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Feb. 18.—John Bright has 
suffered another relapse.

P. E. I. Oysters, North Shore 
Oysters, Cl»ms, Pigs Feet 

Lamhs Tongues, Sweet 
Cider, Cigars Tobaccos.

('heap for Cash.

<11 AH. H. JAi’KHOM,
Telephone 16.

These were2T. "W. "WISIDOlsÆ,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN 1 EL,»
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose Lacv r^u tcr and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Luhncat.ng Gils y.
slemn^Gas'and Water Fittings^Stéan/pumpH, Steam Gauges, Injectors Bolts, Nuts 
M™"Me» Limony.gteam and Hot Water Heatmgsnppltes.

Lowent Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

this afternoon.

Weather Report..
i Point Lkereavi, 9 a. m., wind N. light, 

<l03 pimvwind1S.' E. light,cloudy, therm.

The Wcnther.
Washington,Feb. 18.—Indications, rain 

turning into snow, colder north easterly 
winds, turning to uorth westerly, becom
ing high on the coast. 36.
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WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send ns 
your name.

IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
sendjyour name and 35 cents to 
tills office and we will send it to 
yon for a month on trial,
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TUC r||C II I IIP PI7CTTC is not a farmer’s wife throughout the
I FiL, tftniRU UHlL I I L length and breadth of the Dominion but

„,nv A BOWES. Editor and PoMi.her ' with it is more widespread and effective
than anything that has occurred. It is 
true that Canada has invited this retal
iation, but nevertheless it is greatly to be 
deplored.”

Here we find little Rastus Wiman in

feeling in favor of unrestricted reciprocity 
or commercial union with the United , Augusta, Me., Feb. 16, 1889.—Senator 
States. The same authority goes on to Haines’bill to regulate railroad rates in 
allege that correspondence lias already Maine is still in the hands of the com
passed between the government, and the mittee, and no decision has been reached 
imperial authorities on the subject. The j ns to what will be done w ith it 
Duke of Edinburgh, son of the Queen, was While it is a measure that affects 
mentioned as a royal visitor, likely to the Grand Trunk and Boston «.t Maine 
accomplish the object, hut the 
Prince of Wales is in favor of sending his 
eldest son, heir presumptive to the 
throne, to Canada, and it is expected that 
his visit, will stir up that feeling of loy
alty so enthusiastically shown on the oc
casion of the visit of the Prince of Wales 
in 1861. The greater part of this story is, 
of course, false. The people of Canada 
are not in need of any stimulus to their 
loyalty; they are not in favor of unre
stricted reciprocity. But it would lie 
eminently proper for 
the British Empire to visit Canada,as his 
father did in 1061, and Canada would 
give him a right royal welcome.

Railroad Rate* In Maine.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

railroad system it is practically a blow 
aimed at the Maine Central which con
trols nesrly the entire railroad system of 
the state, and which under its enter
prising and judicious management, has 
done so much to develop and promote 
the industrial and material resourses 
of Maine. The friends of the bill 
charge the Maine Central with 
unjust discriminations in rates, 
and yet, at the same time, while propos
ing to fix the passenger fares of that 
road at 3 cents per mile and 2 cents a

his proper position as a declared enemy 
of Canada, and an encourager of 
those who are trying to obtain legisla
tion in Congress that will injuriously 
affect Canadian interests, Because Can
ada refuses to admit American manu
factured goods free of duty, so that our 
industrial establishments may be 
crushed out, we are to be coerced by the 
imposition of higher duties on our pro
ducts. The Yankees have tried this 
sort of thing before, but without any 
great degree of success. If it comes to 

The coming summer is likely to Leone the worst, Canada can exist and flourish 
of great busines activity in 8t'John, the without any trade whatever with the 
beginning of a new era in respect to rail- United States. The people of Canada 
way matters which will make or mar our W*N resent as insulting and preposterous 
prospects. We believe that the result the talk of Wiman and his allies, who 
will l>e favorable to our interests and go think that a duty of 6 cents a dozen on 
far to realize the hopes of those who have eggs will cause Canada toyiede\er>- 
I,eon predicting a great future for this thing and become practically a part of 
city. For the first time in its history St. the Uni ted States. If anydoubt renamed 
John will begin to enjoy the benefit of of the designs of the Wimanltes, they 
the natural advantages which it posses- wil* ,ie at once dissipated by a perusal 
ses inns nearness to Montreal. Today any "f the language quoted above. It is 
St. John man who desires to go to Montres I highly probable that Bakers hostile 
must make a journey of 757 miles going i hill was suggested by Wiman himself, 
round the arc of a circle and the least; 
time he can do it in, even in summer, 
is 32 hours. Next summer the distance 
will be reduced to 450 miles and 
the time to 15 hours. A Montreal man 
will be able to leave that city at 6 o’clock 
in the evening and he will be in SU John 
at 9 o’clock next morning. This elimina
tion of more than 300 miles of travel

The sub-

ST. JOHN.X. B.,MONDAY.FEB. 18.1889

BRIGHT DIYS FOR ST- JOHN. the future ruler of
on mileage tickets, they except 
this provision of the bill those rail

roads operating less than 100 miles, and 
allow them to charge such rates of trans
portation as they see fit. But its the 
freight charges of the Maine Central 
which is the great grievance, and 
which troubles the friends of the 
bill, and yet while the measure prohibits 
nnjust discrimination against persons 
or places, it excepts localities where 

is water communication. 
The legislation proposed is consider
ed unnecessary by the opponents of 
the bill, the ground being taken that 
the Maine Central has always been 
ready to make rates satisfactory when
ever they were thought to be exorbitant 
or unreasonable. Business men who are 
large shippers of freight declare that 
they have suffered no inconvenience 
fnêm the tariffs imposed and 
are perfectly satisfied. Such a di
versity of opinion exists as to whether 
there is need of such legislative inter
vention as is proposed that the commit
tee is giving the subject the most thought
ful attention. Two years ago a bill re
lating to railroad regulation was befdre 
the Legislature, but it met with no favor.

Sir John A. Macdonald’s statement 
to a deputation the other day that the 
the practice of giving subsidies to pro
jected railways was not only rolling up 
heavy liabilities, but was enervating the 
people and teaching them to rely on the 
Goverment instead of on their own pri
vate endeavors in the promotion of enter
prises, will strike every person as sen
sible and timely. Unless, under \ery 
exceptional circumstances, no more rail
ways should be subsidised either by the 
Dominion Government or hv the Provin
ces. _________________ ____

ROTE 110 COilEIT.
The talk between Fredericton and

Vancouver yesterday over the wires was 
an interesting event, but we cannot say 
that (the conversation was of a very 
edifying character.
Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, expressed 
the with that, the people of Fredericton 
could take a peep at their gardens and 
fields, as yet unaffected by frost, Mayor 
Hazen 4>f Fredericton, could think of

HERE AND THERE.
Mr. Labouchcre says that Queen Vic

toria saves more than $5,000,000 per 
annum from the Civil List alone.

A newspaper man lias been turning 
over the files of the Pekin Gazette, lie 
6nds that it lias been published contin
uously for 800 years.

When Mayor

lietween St. John and Montreal cannot
fail to be attended with llie most impor
tant consequences. The journey, instead
of being looked upon as a serions affair, J I John Wannamaker, Philadelphia, nev-

from^JohntoHMitatod “will™ i of the audienra fainted, and the few re-1 er drinks, smokes, drives fast horses, 

a bold man who will venture to say that | maining got up and left for Vancouver.’ | dreus "
with such splendid facilities for travel, to discern either wit, common , There is a fashion even in tombstones.
St. John and Montreal can have no sense, or even ordinary civility in such a white marble monuments are going out, 
natural business relations with-each reply *8 this. Nor, do we think it was an^ but few headstones are now made for 
other. That miserable cry will be 1 quite becoming for Mr. Frank Tuck, to the fashionable dead in white material, 
stopped at once and forever, for St. John : accuse his father of a weakness for being Granite in dark shades is the prevailing 
will then be as near to Montreal as it a “Dead Head.” There are some things
now is to Boston which people should keep"to themselves. are 1)€in8 made in that material.

One of the" first results of the! -----------------—------------- , A strange death occured in Bangor
completion of the Short Line will . The Hon. Peter Mitchell ia a “played last week. Joseph Hook of Lee, while 
be to turn the tide of summer travel to- out’ and disappointed man with no politi- in tilt woods, about two months ago,
ward St. John. The rich Montreal man, j "edQ alLutton ,o ft.’^Taktegti
when he wishes to spend a summer at been w aging a guerilla warfare against ]aU^ bis haDd swelled rapid]y= and
the sea side with his family, usually goes j tbe government for the past ten years, finally he was brought home, but he
to Cacouna on the lower St. Lawrence, because Sir John did not choose to take grew worse and died.
Cacouna, although only 304 miles from i such a turbulent crank into his cabinet.
Montreal bv rail is 14 honrs distant in i Peter now declares that Canada has no 
point of time, so that it will have no ad- right to preventthe Yankees from using 
vantage over St. John in that respect, our ports as a base of operations for 
But as a seaside resort Cacouna ia not to | stealing our fisheries, and that it is higli- 
be compared with St. John,'and the pub- j ly immoral for us to prevent the tranship- 
lic will not be long hi learning this fact i ment at our ports of csrgoes of fish caught 
We believe that this city has a great by Ameriean vessels, Fetor Mitchell's 
future before it ae a summer residence,, views of morality are ho doubt mterest- 
and that it only needs a reasonable ing.bntitisnotnecessaryloruatoaccept 
amount of capital and enterprise to bring them as conclusive. Perhaps the electors 
thousands of summer tourists here, of Northumberland, many of whom are 
who have been in the habit of goiag interested in the fisheries, will not take 
elsewhere. New hotels are demanded quite so American a view of this matter 
ill St John end their construction cannot as the honorable Peter, 
lie commenced too soon, for the existing ~ " .
accomodation would be found quite in- . The.system, of renting elmreh pews « 
adequate if any great increase of travel hot likely to be materially advanced m 
took place. That such an increase wm public favor by very candid state- 
lake place, and that on a large scale, is ; »'«nt of Mr B. J. W.lhams chief lay 
morally certain, and the fcet will be well 1 of SL Thomas Protestent Epis-
established before many months have copal church New York Mr. Williams 

j thus delivered himself: “We haven’t any
-- room in our church for people who

haven’t paid for seats. Our trouble is 
not to find places for strangers blit to 

The fact that St John js rapidly be- keep them out. We don’t ask them to 
coming a great railway centre, is one j come, and we don’t want them. If they 
that must force itself on the attention of ! come they are In the way, and we have 
every person who takes a glance at any | hard work to get them out of the way', 
recent map of the Province. We have but we manage to do it nevertheless, 
been so much accustomed to look upon ' We have to watch them but sometimes 
railways, as having, in many directions, they elude us and contrive to find seats 
injured the trade of St. John, it is diffi- somewhere. Then we have to tell them
cult for us to appreciate the fact, that very plainly to get up and go out, and we
they may now become of the greatest ■ make them do it. Some of the pews are 
i «ne fit, and restore to St John all it has owned by families or the heads of famil- 
lost, and muoh more besides. When the , ies, and others are rented. Whether 
St. Stephen people poshed what is now : the occupants are there or not we have 
part of the New Brunswick Railway to 1 to keep their places for them. I have 
Woodstock, they cut off from St. John a four ushers and it is all we can do to re
large part of the up river trade; when serve the places for the members of the 
the Intercolonial was built by the North church corporation—for it is a corpora- 
Shore, the trade of that imjiortant sec- tion for worshipping, if you want to look 
lion of the Province was mainly lost to ! at it that way, and when these people 

stood for want to come to church they ought to 
years. But more recent railway enter- have the places they pay for, no matter 
prises have cured, to a large extent, the what other people think.” The congre- 
injurydonetoSt John by the route of the gallon of St. Thomas is said to be the 
Intercolonial and the loss of a part of our ! wealthiest in New York, and they evi- 
up river trade. The completion of the dently believe that no person has any 
bridge acroee the river at Fredericton business in Heaven who cannot pay Î500 
brings SL John almost us near to Ihc a year pew rent,
up river country, by ,a,l as St Stephen. ^ baB paBBcd a
The same bridgepves as an alternative jbmoa of ^ for
route by the New Bmnswtck ratio ay and crow‘ 'kiUed * tbeState. Redoubt,
the Northern and Western to Chatham, ho whetber any Maine man will 
somewhat longer than the IntereoUmral eucceed jn accumulatiu a large fortune 
but opening up a new and tmportunt by the par8uit tf fe industry ofshooting 
tract of country. The Central Ra.lw.y cr0W8. An stterept to include the Eng" 
will bong the oMtimmesrfGrand Lake Ulh sparrow in the bffl, givingla bounty

Jtw ^^MeryLeéowfledfailed

comparatively little known. A ^ n UriqJl^ decked

continuation of this line from they were a nuisance as they set bad
oal Creek, by way of Gaspereau lea ^ pugnadouB ^

River and Cam’s B.vrer, to he Northern p„iüonB t^ght the school children to 
and Western would g.vethe shortest ^bt The Maine legislators are evident- 
possible line to Chatham, Newcastle, and facetjous 
the North Shore general ly, and .won Id no 
doubt bring a large amount of heavy 
freight to St. John in winter. The Megan- 
tic line westward to Montreal, giving us 
the shortest possible route to Montreal, 
completes the list of newrailwa>s which 
are likely to entirely change the position of 
St. John as a railway centre in the course 
of the next two or three years. If our 
citizens are alive to the advantages 
which will he thrown in their way 
presently, there will be no opportunity 
for the enemies of St. John to preach 
their tiresome sermons of woe and ruin.

ri!U E Subscriber has this day associated with 
JL h imself his sons, CLARENCE W. de FOREST 
and HARRY W. dk FOREST. The business will 
be conducted under the style and firm of

Geo. S. DeForesl & Sob.
GEO. S. DeFOREST.

61. John, N. B„ Feb. 1. 188!).

CAFE ROYAL,
Doniville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.

The Boston Courier tells of a dog that 
for some time past has been in the habit 
of leaving his home on Thursday evening 
and remaining away until Saturday 
morning. The matter was finally inves
tigated, and it was found that he spent 
Friday with a neighboring family where 
meat was eaten on that day, fish only 
being eaten in his master’s family.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Bool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

NOTICE.The ladies who waited upon Premier 
Mowat the other day and asked for en
franchisement will be interested in learn
ing that the women oi Denmark are 
petitioning for universal suffrage. Their 
petition was signed by 20,000 names, 14, 
000 of which were those of married 
women.

It is stated on somewhat ultra-Protest
ant authority that one of the Australian 
courts are called upon to decide a novel 
and difficult, questiou. A Roman Cath
olic merchant left in his will a bequest 
of $7,000 to he used to deliver his soul 
from purgatory. The executor demands 
legal proof from the local priests that the 
conditions of the will have been complied 
with before he will pay over the money.

“Never saw a winter like it,” said a 
man. All the money that was spent re
pairing snow-plows has been wasted so 
far. We have only used one on por
tions of the line, and not at all in this 
vicinity. The trains nave run strictly on 
sehediile time with scarcely a single 
delay all winter. Usually the weather is 

cold that the rails are brittle an4 we 
don’t dare to make up any lost time, but 
this winter we have run almost as fast 
as in summer.”

^^Plilieation will be made at the^ next ensuing

for the passing of an act to incorporate the Ex
hibition Association of the City and County of St. 
John, giving to said Association power to hold 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful acti in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 

xeibitions and for the management oftbepron- 
7 or the Association, with further power to do 

to holding exhibitions 
conductive to the develop 
fthe Province.

Wm. J. PARKS, 
Secretary.
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St. John, N. B.. Feb. 8th, 1889.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.OUK ftllLWlY CONNEXIONS-

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

P. d Box 454.

JIMAS1Y&»so

Thomas A. Edison celebrated the forty- 
second anniversary of his birth on Mon
day. The ninety employees of his labor
atory at Orange presented him with a 
$700 set of furniture for his library, tak
ing him completely by surprise. The set 
consists of thirty-five pieces, all solidly 
and substantially made of quartered oak, 
hand-carved in very elaborate designs, 
and each piece bears Mr. Edison’s mono- ! 
gram. Other presents were a large and | 
handsome electric clock and a phono- I 
graph made of gold and silver.

1,2™*.»“—Alabaitine for Walls and
mines are a tremendous success. In the p -ii.
last three months the market has been OGllLUgS.
perfectly wild. Shares bought at one j 
pound each a year ago are now changing | 
hands rapidly at £50. A friend of mine j 
made £12,000 last week. A saleswoman 
in one of the drapery stores here invested 
£200 in gold shares—her savings during 
ten years—and she is,to-day worth £10;- 
000, they being sold out.”—St. James’
Gazette. ,

Tne barn ofD. Henry Riemah, in 
Adams county, Pa., was burned by an 
incendiary last week, Loss, $7,000; in
sured for $4.600 in the Agriculture Insur
ance Company, of Watertown N. Y. The 
property destroyed was in the line of the 
dozen or more barns mysteriously burned 
recently on the border of Frederick and 
Carrol counties, Ind., and the fire is be
lieved to have been the work outlie fiends 

x- who have become such a terror to the
The New York >\ orld has some sar- farming comunity of that section. Vigil- 

castic remarks on the land grabbing pro- ance committees are powerless, and the 
pensities of its esteemed contemporary large rewards offered by insurance com- 
the Sun, which hae become one of the P*ates are without avail, 
most rampant of journals of late. Says “The wa>' to 1186 Y°ur ‘’ane»” saida 
the World:—“The Sun gives notice that noted foreigner, “is not to strike with it 
it is our national “intention to form a aa ^ it were a club. That is of so little

use that it is doubtful if it would not be 
wrenched away from you the first blow 
you tried to strike. You can make a

—AND—

us, and so the case

At very low prices.

IH. THE & CO.,
Market Square.

Steamboats and Wharf Pro
perties

FOR SALE.
rilHE UNION LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
_I_L offers for sale, separately or en bloc, the follow
ing Steamboat property, comprising :

The splendid Side-wheel Steamer DAVID 
WESTON, 552 tons register, The ••Queen” of the 
River St. John, and one of the very fastest and 
best equipped river steamers in Canada ; cost 
S40.000 to build. , ,

The fine steamer ACADIA (Sidc-wbeel), 291 
tons register; well known as a staunch, faststeam- 
er, and ranking as second only to the D. WESTON 

! on River St. John.
The good steamer SOULANGES (Side-wheel), 

200 tons registei ; an excellent Freight Boat, and 
comfortably fitted and furnished fer Passengers

passenger and mail service; also, certain other 
facilities coupled with charter rights, privileges 
and good will.

cane the most ugly and vicious of wea-
pons by eiraplv punching with It. You Tile Freehold Wharf Properly ill the city of 
Lid the handle in your right hand and ! 
use your left hand merely to guide the j houses thereupon,
point. Then jab with it at your assai- Also the Wharf and Block Property at Sand 
“tot’s stoma, I, neck or face, according as j
you want to hurt him. He cannot get , j0hn at the annual rental of $12 each, 
the cane awav from you ami cannot get j This latter property inc udes the slip, with 
within arm’s reach of yon." . * 1111 b™,e' c*,|*nW *""•»«

The vivisect initials have not got it all «mrG! ciXiIiMiSSmK;:

their own wav in Scotland any more nmg business, and in view of the Opening of the 
„ . Short Line early in the coming season this wyer
than in other countries. At Edinburgh service may be expected to receive a large devel-
there is an antiyivisection society in full jSSSSeSj*» *•" '■“"•"J* 

blast, and at its annual meeting the other The Steamer and Wharf Properties will be sold 
, ’ , , Vi. . free lroiiL any debt nr encumbrance. Arrange-
dav fresh resolves were formed to make : ments may he made fur having part of the pur-
things warm tor the vivisectioniats. The ! tirtiSS

hospitals and university had suffered, it lt desired.

experiments on living

union of all North America with the stars 
and stripes floating from the Pole to the 
Isthmus and from ocean to ocean.” What 
is the use of stopping with the ocean or 
the Isthmus? Let us have the earth! If 
we are going in for this kind of business 
there is no sense in half-way measures. 
The Sun thinks that Ghba is worth $300,- 
000,000 to us. What does it appraise the 
remainder of the world at? Gr had we 
lietter steal it?” To steal and pilfer the 
property of a neighbor is :n strict, accor- 
ande with American political methods.

LITTLE RASTUS TO THE FRONT AGAIN

Little Rastus Wiman, the apostle of 
Commercial Union, has been interviewed 
by a representatixre of the New Y’ork 
Herald in regard to Congressman Baker’s 
bill, for the purpose of increasing the 
duty on certain articles importod into the 
United States from Canada. Little ’Ras
tus delivered himself on the subject as 
follows:

The American papers are publishing a 
story to the effect that Sir John A. 
Macdonald will submit a proposal to the 
House of Commons and Senate in a few

itsl.

'itals and university had suticre.l, it ,I$ree“l;rcestean 
pointed out by opponents of these cil and kept up mid 

cA^riments on living animals leaving , repairs linveing been male to each ormsisti

burgh had lost £100,000. Despite the It'not disposed of by private sale prior to 
efforts of the society, however, there are XMOAY.fU| Feb™» tte j*or

The effect of this bill, will l>e to in- day8» asking them to prepare a joint 
crease tlie duty on Canadian products on memorial to Her Majesty, the Queen, re-

In the single article of eggs, which are mer- The object of the government in

duty of five cents on each dozen. There a»d <o stem the current of popular public administering ames the tics.

imers have been well maintain- 
ul arc in good Kenernl o/der, the 
ines piirticuarly no. Extensive 

mde to each of the Steamers 
I outkty upon the 

for the

WED-

R. B. HUMPHREY,
47 Mainjdreet, Indiantuwn.

|CAUSEYS MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

For all diseases of tho Throat and j 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy,'and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.
“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 

invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
kings.” — M. S. Randall, 201 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
lor bronchitis and

LUng Diseases,
tor which I believe it, to be the greatest 
medicine in the world." — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.
“My wife had a distressing cough, 

with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 

any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” —Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.” — Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street

C0BDUB0Y CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTBACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

«

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

TO MASONS.
Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A. CHRISTIE’S W. W. Co.,
Waterloo St.

T. 0. SHANTBRS Etc

FTJB OAFS
—IN—

PERSIAN I, AM It. It OHARA A ASTRACAN, CHIN. 
MER. ICEI.AND. OTTER, SEAI., REAVER. 

1IAI.TIC SEAT,. Etc.EMP^flW^^saHuntipr Cases. Both ladies’ 
genu’ else», with works 

A and cases of equal value.
VE One Perso* io each lo- 
^caltir can aecore one free,
iSS’S.TVjsSSSi

, Samples. These samples, a. 
well a» the waieh, we wad

BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrel). Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prie» $1 ; six bottle*, $6. Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

LOW PRICES.
3Bold by all Druggist*.

N. W. BREN AN,
UNDERTAKES

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

mrs. McConnell’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.»

555 Main Street,

PORTLAND, NTe B.
BRANCH,

88 Chorlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

til Charlotte Street.

R0YA6 INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENOLAND,Commencing on the 15th February 

and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Brice.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion,. Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Blace, 15 King 

Street.

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KZJL'STB,
GENERAL AGENT FOlt NEW IIRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

JOHNSON'SFREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

FOR ETERNAL
----AND —

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Xa a goto, rare, and effectual 

in children or Adult»
EXTERNAL USE.

Croup, Aethma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism. Bleeding at the 
s, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Oougb, Catarrh, Cholera Morbue, Dyeen- 

_ _ containing lnfbr-
htherie.Cures Dip 

Lungs, Hoar.teneaa 
tery. Chronic Di
arrhoea. Kidney 
Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases. 
We wm send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their

New Victoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street, ! EE

,. âRCHUECfV* Bu'lLDEBO

—HHïjâÎMl: "æSsEs
and fall plans and specifications forthe use of _________________________ - suchaacontemplate building. PriceSLfiOayear,

Timnm A t 25 cts. a copy, munn & t’O., publishers.IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.

ANODYNE!Imation of very 
greet value. Bv-
erybody should
have .thle book,

those who

nemee, an Illus-
InMc7 MM

request It, shall receive a certificate that the mOMy shall 
Retail price, 25 cte. : 6 Dottles, 8150. Bxpresa prepaid to 

8. JOHNSON A CO., P. O. Box #1*8. Boston,

t rated Pamphlet
▲11 who buy or order direct from us, and 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied, 
any part of the United State® or Canada L

THE

Street Cars 
Steamboat 
minutes.

LINIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDYPATENTS!!

pondence strictly confidential.
TRADE MARKS.

EVER KNOWN.
. A choice compound of the juiced of onr 

own lueions Strawberry

—AND THE— PLUMBING.charte, maps.COPYRIGHTS for books, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN dk CO.,
General Office ; 861 Bboadwat, N. Y.

Patent Solicitor».Richest Emits of the TROPICS.

If yonr grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.
Buchanan’s Whiskies

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

. London, 2nd January', 1889,
IT rnirin o. nn TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Hi JOilÂü $ CD» We have pleasure in intimating that

we have this day appointed
MR. M. A. FINN, St John, N. B.,

j to act as our sole agent and responsible 
1 representative in'the provinces of New 
; Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 

ESSENTIAL Edward Island, for the sale of our several
; brands of Scotch Wiskey.

r 'l I | O As we frequently receive from whole- 
—1— ■■ I K-J sale firms in these provinces orders both

direct and through London and Liver- 
pool Houses we take this opportunity of mVOFlflg Extracts advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
y special appointment sole suppliers 
Scotch Whiskey to the House of 

Commons.

GROCERS*
SUNDRIESJONAS' 

!r BIBLE

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withi,neat
ness and despatch.

!i$m

EXTflilCTS
Hemni

SOMETHING NEW
IN

BELTING.B

A. G. BOWES & Co.,à

send ne HiesmiiD circular of

KNUGKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER IBELTING 21 Canterbury Street.
!

J. 0. McLABBIT BELTING 00.
MONTREAL Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.PLATE GLASS
DAVID CONNELL.

i iHorses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.BEST QUALITY
HorffeslandjCarriaeree on Hire. FineSFit-outsIat Short NoticeAmerican and Canadian 

Rubbers,
Women’s 46 cents.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL WITH QR WITH OUT PATENT INDEX.

Features unequ»led for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 K 
Persona of Ancient and modem times,

A Gazetteer of the World

jSf\
YjTSCLtm

Men’s 66ioents.PAINTS RAC. BROWN,OILS. COLORS,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

3000 more nearly 2000 mere n- *"d

^SSgSSlSWSSSi!^ Fictitious Person» and Places.
Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the U.S. Supreme Court. It 

is recommended by State Sup'ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 
Published by G. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Springfield, Mass, Illustrated Pamphlet free.

If) Charlotte St.

A. RAMSAY ft SON,
MONTMAL. GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER

- <The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and EC0N0MICAL.I»ei-j3l

811. -

ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury.

- n powers.
^________________ __________  Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Heartburn.

QOCKLE’S PILLS—Inuseeighty-sixyear-. S.A.INT JOHN N B

11M . VCpyW^r,Cx... i • Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, fur Sale
Wholesale by EVAISS tV SOINS I dill., nt Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and Cuunty 

Montreal. attended to with desi

ESTABLISHED 1840. B-
. E Si

ÀVh.'

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

I
Ü

1

Spring Outfits. 11
5
;White Dress Shirts made to 

order
Li Im m2We put the new, Never Slip, lee Creep

er on Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at 
the popular price of 25 cents i>er pair. 
Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualifies of American Rubber Boots and 
Shoes.

: . i!■$1.50. as-1s
A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDING,.

Gr. Ac E. BLAKE. A.ijt'nts,
«3 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. 177 UNION STREET,illîi ■—S2ITQ —

TENNANT’S
"THE SHIRT MAKER,”ESTEY ALL WOOD & CO.,

St. JOHS, N. B08 Prince Wm. St.

$?:■ '

- ■ .

-T '
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MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT)

L

DESTROYS AND REMOVES  ̂WORMS j
ADUVTS SWEET AS SYRURANDjl 
CAN NOT# HARM :THE MOSTVI 
^t»»DELICATrCHILD

A SURE CURE
FOU BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and promft
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

- DR LOW S
Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

SCIENTlCAMERICAN
ELSTAB&SyED 1845.

Hagyards
I

YELLOW OIL
CURES
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STEAMERS.TALKING IN SLANG.
She was a Boston maid of high degree,

With eyes that shone like incandescent lights, 
And just such pouting lips as seem to me 

The kiss Invites.

I met her on the Common’s grassy sod.
Near where tiuyf ountain plays in squlrtivo mood ; 

She stood.reflectk'e, while a plastic wad 
Of gum she chewed.

•Tt does one good to seek this spot," said I, 
“When weary of the city’s hum and hzizz.”

She ceased her waxic pastime to reply:
"That’s what it does.”

RAILROADS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.Usually when lie speaks it is a “set” 
speech carefully prepared. He attracts 
universal attention. His voice is thin 
and wiry, like Reed’s, but not so strong 
or full of inflections. Ho has no diffi
culty in filling the hall, however, and 
though not an orator is a man who com
mands respect for his earnestness and 
sincerity, for what he says rather than 
his manner of saying it. His sentences 
are compact, strong, plain. He likes to 
use short, common words. He rarely 
speaks on any other subject than the 
tariff, and his tariff speeches have, prob
ably, had more widespread circulation 
than those of any other man on the Re
publican side.

McKinley is a manly, approachable, 
sincere man. Between liis work in 
the house, his toil at liis desk in the Eb- 
bett house, and his tender, almost touch
ing, devotion to liis invalid wife, Mc
Kinley has no time for society or pleas
ure. * * *

The square faced man with the solid, 
well'knit figure, sitting in his seat in the 
midst of the Republicans with his feet 
on the desk before him and a newspaper 
in his hand, is another possible speaker. 
Ho is Julius Caesar Burrows. His tongue 
is almost as ready as Reed’s, and his pop
ularity as great as McKinley’s. He Ükes 
debate, but is not so much given to pro
miscuous talking as liis rival from Maine. 
Ho is one of the leaders of the house on 
the Republican side. In debate he is 
courteous and agreeable. His strong 
point is familiarity with the rules. He 
is a great parliamentarian. His eyes are 
as blue and mellow as a school girl’s. 
His manners are hearty with his inti-

WHO WILL BE' SPEAKER?uplüs hand and stroked her sunny hillf.
“Tell them about this last-—that I 

was desperate—I had broke jail—knew 
the officers were on my track—and 
was

MISS TINSEL. REED, M’KINLEY, CANNON, BUR
ROWS OR HENDERSON?

ess. Give me—more—brandy, 
y, I can’t see you any more, 

little Jenny—and yet it is morning, isn’t 
it, not night!” He gasped for breath 
and clutched feebly at the air. “Kiss

jmml 1So. Winter Arrange
ment,

By HENBT SEDLEÏ S
I 1.The Personal Peculiarities of the Ready 

Tongaed Reed, McKinley end Henderson 
Described in Readable Fashion—Exem
plary Habits of tho Men.

[Special Correspondence.]
Washington, Feb. 14.—Two men are 

walking through the Capitol grounds and 
toward the city, touching elbows in 
friendly fashion. They are men who at
tract considerable attention. It would 
not be easy to get two men side by side 
who would afford greater contrast. Reed 
and McKinley are not at all alike. Reed 
is big, round bellied, loose jointed, awk-

[CONTINVED]
me—little Jenny—mer—mercy—Lord 
Jesus—better-abetter times—hereafter!”

A shudder, and the man was dead, and 
Jane was left all alone in the world. 
Poor, besotted, frantic Michael Green, 
all sin scorched as he was, had passed 
from the judgment of men to the more 
merciful judgment beyond. Yet the 
orphan, if alone, lacked neither sympa
thy nor protection. Nor did she ever 
lack from that moment the respect and 
confidence of the man of whose heart 
she had from the first been mistress. So 
that the true happiness came in time 
which is so often the sweeter for being 
deferred.

[ffimiML MUM.CHAPTER V.
GOOD OUT OF EVIL.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 

“This sylvan spot,” then softly I averred. system, all the impurities and foul
"The foot of man seems almost to defile.” humors of tho secretions ; at tho same

Her voice came, sweet as notes of woodland bird: timo Correcting Acidity
"Well, I should smile." Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Q-en- 

I era! Debility; all these and many 
similar Complaints yield to the 

happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK 

-FOR- 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.Harding went up to liis lonely tent. 
Like a wounded animal, he sought his 
lair, and the nn mory of the many soli
tary hours he bad passed there, even at 
this sad moment, refreshed bis spirit. 
There ho could be alone — away from 
men’s eyes—free from their curiosity, 
from their comments, or, what would be 
worse, from their pity.

He had made liimself comparatively 
rich; he had built up a home, as it were, 
in the wilderness; ne ha11 even tned, 
and with some success, to gain men’s es
teem—and what were all these worth to 
him now?

Such bitter thoughts as these filled 
Harding's mind as he arranged fois coarse 
pallet, and then, throwing nitoself upon 
it, sought to forget his grief during the 
short space that remained before day- 

He was awakened, almost in
stantly, it seemed to him—although, in 
fact, three hours had passed—bv the 
sharp crack of a rifle. Harding leaped 
up and ran to his door.

It was a dull, gray dawn—the sky 
overcast, but the air free from wind or 
rain. A little below Harding’s tent there 
spread a plain about a mile wide. This 
extended along the bank of the river, 
and terminated in a clump of redwoods 
which grew far up the mountain beyond. 
Here and there on the plain were scat
tered a few small trees and copses of 
manzanita; but l’or the most part it was 
clear from the outskirts of the village up 
to the redwoods.

On this plain Harding now saw a re
markable sight. A man was running 
from tree to tree, striving always to get 
nearer the mountain. Perhaps 800yards 
behind him were five or six armed pur
suers trying to close in on the fugitive, 
and occasionally firing at him. AsHard- 
ing gazed, three shots were discharged 
in rapid succession. Yet the man still 
held on his way, apparently unhurt, and 
it looked as if he would quickly gain the 
cover of the forest. But there was one 
behind him far swifter than the rest, 
who ran like an Indian on the river or 
further side from Hardir.g, and who 
threatened in a few moments to get dan
gerously near. It was because this 
was so distant from himself that Hard
ing did not at first recognize his own 
partner, Jack Storm, although he was in 
his usual well known Mexican dress. 
Now, Storm was the best rifle shot on 
Bullion Plat.

It appeared that the fugitive knew 
this. At all events, as if suddenly real
izing his peril, he turned and ran 
straight toward Storm, resolved to 
draw his fire, apparently, and by 
confusing his aim to have a better 
chance of escape. Storm’s ready rifle 
flew up to his shoulder instantly, and 
Harding saw the jpale blue ring of smoke 
and heard the quick report. Still 
gitive sped on. He was plainly un
scathed, or in any case not disabled; and 
in bis hand there now flashed a bright 
something which Harding knew was a 
bowie knife. With that, although the 
combatants were a mile away, Harding 
seized a revolver and dashed at liis high
est speed down the hilL Almost at the 
same moment there also started in com
pany from Bullion Flat three figures on 
horseback? These were Miss Tinsel, the
•Demon,” Mr. Bellario and Judge Car

boy. All who were now making for the 
scene of the combat heard in sharp rep
etition five or six shots from revolvers; 
but after the last of these all was still. 
When they got to the spot they found 
Jack Storm fainting from loss of blood, 
but hurt only with flesh wounds; ana 
they were told

BOSTON (Sunday excepted) as follows:—
Of the

Trains will Leave St. John.
^'.YrTrsodll

Die balmy breezes whispering overhead 
With such enchanting softness kiss tho brow 1" 

In tones of liquid melody she said: 
"You’reshoutin’ now!”

____

1 Returning!1 tho* Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK C"r rul"' dl,i|r “D the I8-Wl tr»ie

“And have you noticed, fair one, how each bird 
Seems here to choose its sweetest vocal gem?" 

t dwelt In rapture on her every word:
"Pm onto them.”

“And now the leaves like moving emeralds seem, 
When in response to the sweet breeze they 

shake!”
Her voice come soft as echo from a dream:

“They take the cake."

A SECRET OF DUDEDOM.
T. eUBUB* k CO., Proprietors, Tome*

Why Some of the Gilded Youths Dress So 
Well on Small Salaries. VALENTINES Trains will Arrive at St.John:"Dost wander often to a sylvan 

Soft purled

spot, 
to seek?" 

take a trot
There is a permanent interrogation 

point in a great many people’s minds, 
and that is how young men earning any
where from $10 to $18 a week can dress 
as well as men earning five or six times 
as much. Yet they manage to do it, and 
have enough money left to make a po
lite little ripple in the society in which 
they move.

The early elevated trains and horse 
crowded with well dressed

i ny sense of quietude t 
her answer: “Well, I 

’Bout once a week."

In converse sweet I lingered by her side,
And felt that there forever I could dwell,

And as I left her after me she cried:
“So long, old feL”

I was not captured by her voice so rich,
Nor with her lovely face, so fresh and young, 

But with tiie sweet dexterity with which 
Her slang she slung.

—New York Clipper.

u Ilight.
Exprès? from 
Express prom 
Accommodation 
Dat Express. .

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
1>. POTTO NGEB,

Chief Superindendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., November 29th, 1988.

Halifax A Quebec 
Sussex....................3<i

Wholesale and Retail CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.« I

Tenders for a Bridge at the 
Grand Narrows, C. B.

QBALED TENDERS Redressed to the under-

J. & A. McMILLAN, ""
Plans and specifications can be seen at the 

of the Chief Engineer of Government Railways.
, Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained

Booksellers and Stationers, 1
IsSiS-fSelii liBreti Bahai Co’y.
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter J
kfier-gntori^'rtoYcrntractfehihtomVpiete (ALIiRAIL LINE.®
the workeatisfactorily according to the plan, _____
SPif thTtender is not accepted the deposit will be A RR ANGE MENT OF TRAINS: in effect

ClOPDOPatiOn Contract must be made on tho printed forms colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
1 * SUf£e Depaatinent will not be bound to accept

the lowest or any tender.

n t fM ,
<“•••“ 12«“•*» DeI,Æ,l7Îh

—BY—

ilcars are
young men, who gaze about as com
placently and self satisfied as if they 
were part owners in a railroad and lived 
only to cut coupons and draw dividends. 
They are dressed well, and their cloth
ing, from the cape coat to the light cloth 
gaiters over their shoes, would compare 
favorably with the latest fashion plate. 
Yet if you follow them you will be pretty 
sure to learn that they are simply clerks 
in brokers’ offices, and do not receive 
more than $15 in a majority of cases. 
How do they dress so well, then? Do 
they “borrow” from their employers, or 
do they speculate in bucket shops? They 
do not “borrow,” and, as for speculat
ing, they do that sometimes in a small 
way. Their clothes are bought honestly 
enough with t|ie money they earn every 
week, and the way they do it is very

!L\ Selling Cattle by Weight.
A writer in Mark Lane Express se

verely deprecates the custom in vogue 
in England with buyers and sellers in 
estimating cattle, or buying by the head 
instead of by actual ascertained weight. 
By this system he believes farmers are 
cheated and robbed of much of the profits 
in raising cattle, and advises them to 
supply themselves with weighing ma
chines of their own, so long as butchers 
and salesmen remain averse to buying by 
weight There can be no doubt that in 
such cases the farmer is at a great disad
vantage with buyers, whose opportuni
ties for determining the dead weight of 
living animals are so much better, from 
the nature of their occupation, and the 
wonder is that English farmers should 
have submitted to such a practice so 
long.

Much of this business of buying by the 
head, says the agricultural editor of The 
World, has been done in this country, 
and, it is Iscarcely to be doubted, quite 
generally to the farmer’s disadvantage; 
but of late years the system of selling at 
actual weight lias been growing in favor, 
and cattle scales are now so cheap as to 
have become common in towns, as well 
as on stock farms, so that there is no 
longer any necessity for the element of 
chance in the buying and selling of stock 
as it is picked up through the country by 
butchers or Shippers. No good reason 
can be given why a farmer should sell a 
bullock on an estimation of its weight 
that would not apply with equal force to 
the buyer after the meat was dressed. 
It is true that the percentage of dead 
weight varies considerably in different 
animals according to breed and feeding, 
but an accurate knowledge of the live 
weight is an important factor in deter
mining the value of the animal before it 
has been slaughtered.

A Penalty of Unconventtonclily.
A young man who dared to break 

through stern custom and go to see an 
Oakland young lady during the eclipse 
last New Year’s day was, upon retiring, 
rewarded with a remark which must be 
regarded as rather mean if the young 
lady understood the full significance of 
her words. She said as she was closing 
the door: “I hope you will call again the 
very next time wo liavo another total 
eclipse.” Now he is waiting for an 
answer from Professor Holden to know 
if it be a fact that we shall not have 
another such for 110 years.—San Fran
cisco Report.

a
REED AND M’KINLEY. 

ward. He wears his derby hat pretty 
well back on his head. Both hands are 
buried in his overcoat pockets. His coat 
is not a snug or tidy fit. He has a pe
culiar gait, swinging his legs in a semi
circle at every step. His shoe is at least 
a No. 10. He holds his head well up and 
appears to be oblivious of his surround
ings. But watch him closely and you 
will perceive that out of his small, 
twinkling eyes alertness shines. There 
is nothing slow or stolid about 
the man, despite his avoirdupois. 
Physically he is active, fond of exercise, 
given to long walks. Mentally he is full 
of adaptability, analysis, readiness. He 
is a little careless in his dress, but not 
slovenly.
gives his round face a boyish look. As 
he walks along he covers a good deal of 
ground, both with his feet and his body. 
If there should be a dog fight in his way 
you would expect him to stop and look 
at it. If ho should come upon three or 
four men abusing one man, or a man 
maltreating a child or a dumb brute, 
would expect him to interfere. You 
would not be disappointed.

Reed’s companion is of a different 
type. Shorter than Reed by half a head, 
not so large of girth, carefully, but not 
ostentatiously, dressed, McKinley’s Ag

is quite as striking. The observer 
would say Reed was a merchant, or a 
farmer, or a lumberman. He does not 
look like a statesman. McKinley does. 
You can tell ho is a public man as far as 
you can see him. His trim figure, liis 
shining silk hat (of which he Is more 
than ever fond since he became a candi
date for speaker), his smooth, round 
face with “fineness” in it, all denote the 
man of dignity and importance. Neither 
Reed nor McKinley goes in society. Both 
spend their time in the house and their 

Both are students and hard

98 and 100Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.
o
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Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.
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WATER STREET
with CEDAR BLOCKS, according to plans and 
specifications to be seen at the City Erginecr’s

No tender will be recognized unless signed by 
the parties tendering, with their occupation and

ki| 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointe.

V { NOTICE. Woodstock. St. Stepuen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

8.30
easy.

Most New Yorkers have heard of that 
class of peqple known as “fences,” whose 
business is to buy stolen goods from the 
thieves direct at a ridiculously low price, 
and sell the stuff to small dealers at a 
small profit A “fence” will buy any
thing that is stolen, from a silver spoon 
to a suit of clothes or an assortment of 
clothing, and thereby hangs part of the 
tale. Every time there is a big clothing 
robbery the stuff is fenced and immedi
ately passed to the sacred precincts of 
Baxter street, 
portion of the thieves’ Work find their 
way into clothing stores in better neigh
borhoods, and because of the extremely 

ble price at which it is bought, 
the suits are sold very cheap. Now, you 
would not suppose a broker’s clerk would 
go to Baxter street for clothes. Neither 
does lie. He sends the clothing man’s 
agent for what he wants. This agent 
calls on the clerk and is told what style 
of clothing is wanted. Then the young 
man is measured, and when the clothes 
come home they need very little altering. 
The cost is comparatively nothing. A 
good Prince Albert coat and vest can be 
bought for from $8 to $20, while cutaways 
and sack suits are to be had for prices 
ranging from $5 to $15. Of course a 
great deal of the stuff is second hand and 
a great deal is stolen. The second hand 
clothes are easily "fixed up,” and the 
merchants of Baxter street have so deli
cate a facility for this “fixing up” pro
cess l hat they will change the whole 
complexion of a suit. The stolen goods 
are sold just as they are bought with the 
exception of a slight change in the 
maker’s tag on the inside of the collar.

Still there is another, more legitimate, 
way of obtaining clothing that is fash
ionable, new and costly. There are a 
great many young men, rich and fash
ionable, in New York, who spend most 
of their time buying and giving clothes 
away after wearing them once or twice. 
This may seem strange to men who have 
but two suits, and wear them until they 
are absolutely too threadbare to wear any 
longer, yet nevertheless it is the case. 
Suits of clothes costing all the way from 
$50 to $100 each are made for these 
wealthy young men, and are worn prob
ably three or four times and then given 
to valets. To follow the course of the 
clothes from this point would be a pretty 
heavy undertaking. Sometimes they are 
sold to 'second hand dealers on Sixth, 
Fourth and Third avenues, who make a 
handsome profit on every suit bought 
and sold. Out of the clothes given to 
him the valet keeps the best for himself, 
of course, and manages to make consid
erable money out of what he sells. Thus 
it is that so many young men earning 
pmqll salaries can dress so fashionably 
and live honestly.—The Clothier. 0

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 169Brussels St.,
ISSIsæasSf
dines or neglects to enter into a contract when 
called upon so to do. All cheques except those of 
party whose tender is accepted, will be returned as 
soon as contract is entered into.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ae-

A It RIVALS AT ST.JOHN.

5.46 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban
gor, Portland, Boston and points west, St. 
btephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Bdmundston.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

His small, light mustache CANNON AND HENDERSON.
mates, dignified but courteous with 
strangers. Men whom he knows famil
iarly he slaps on the back or lays his arm 
on their shoulders. Ho is companiona
ble and sincere. In his attire he is neat 
and modest, though he is said to be pos
sessed of an idiosyncrasy in that he 
never has his shoes blacked. In liis 
Prince Albert coat he wears the tri
colored button of the Loyal Legion.

The two men we see standing in fa
miliar converse out in the corridor are 
also possible speakers of the house. One 
is Joseph G. Cannon, the other David B. 
Henderson. Both wear slouch hats, both 
are Grand Army veterans. Cannon looks 
like a country deacon or justice of the 
peace, Henderson like a colonel in the 
regular army. Cannon is an ideal de
bater and one of the leaders of liis side. 
He has unlimited good nature and can 
smile and shrug his shoulders wliile re
ceiving a liard blow, and then smile and 
smile while giving a harder one in re
turn. He likes to be in the thickest of 
the fighting, and gives and takes like a 

His hair is thin, and ho is begin
ning to show a bald spot on the poll of 
his head. Ho has his hands in his pockets 
a good deal, and wears a turn down col
lar. Sometimes a little dust shows on 
his hat, which is a cross between a mili
tary slouch and a granger kady. Indeed, 
Cannon is sometimes mistaken for a 
granger by strangers, but he is one of 
the sharpest and brightest men in con-
^All of the speakership candidates are 
lawyers. All have served for a consid
erable time in the house. Reed has been 
hero ten years, McKinley twelve, Bur
rows ten, Cannon sixteen and Henderson 
six. All but tho last named were bom 
in this country. Reed and McKinley 

natives of the states which they now 
aid in representing.

Cannon was born away down in North 
Carolina, where he was reared a Quaker. 
Burrows is a native of Pennsylvania, 
and Henderson of Scotland. Cannon is 
the oldest, being 58; Reed is 60; Bur
rows, 51; McKinley, 45, and Henderson, 
48. All are men of exemplary habits. 
McKinley smokes and chews, but never 
drinks, not even at big dinners. Reed 
drinks but sparingly, and his chief 
amusement is playing billiards. Cannon 
likes to tell stories and dance old fash
ioned quadrilles, 
after dinner speaking, while Burrows 
would rather make a stump speech than 
eat. Not one of the five is rich. One of 
them will make a good speaker.

Walter Wellman.

keeps a large stork of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children’s Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
1 Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETON.

I^buary 6th, 1889.

HURD PETERS. 
City Engineer.you

Price List on application.;Sometimes the better 1 8.25 a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and point; west,
œs^»Mrew,'3o,,l,on
p.m—For FairvBle, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CABKIML

10.10 a.m—From Famille, Fredericton Av.
4.10 p.m—From FshvilU and points weet.

W. CRAM,
Gen. Manager

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

thefu- i W. WATNOIV.
P. S.—Sole manutacturer of the 3.20

Double Washboard.
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that the other man, his

workers. Neither has time for dinners 
or receptions. They are fast friends. 
For many a year have they worked side 
by side on the ways and means commit
tee. Each is a sincere admirer of the 
other, and though now rivals for a great 
office, still preserve their friendly rela
tionship to a marked degree. As they 
walk down the avenue people turn their 
heads and you frequently hear the re
mark: “There goes the next speaker of 
the house.” **»

McKinley and Reed have entirely dif
ferent methods on the floor. Reed is 
nearly always in his seat. He is usually 
one of the first men to reach the house 
in the morning. He rarely sits still. 
You can seo him at almost all times 
moving about, not nervously, but with 
an obvious unrest bom of his great 
gies. He likes always to bo doing some
thing. McKinley, on the other hand, is 
not much seen on the floor. Ho is gen
erally in his committee room. When on 
the floor he is at his desk busy with some 
report, or in close conversation with 
friends.

Reed speaks often, McKinley rarely. 
Reed loves nothing better than a debate, 
a cross fire, a hand to hand struggle. 
Unlike almost all the other men who 
speak often, he is always listened to. 
When his piercing, permeating drawl is 
heard members come in from the cloak 
rooms, put aside their newspapers, stop 
conversation. Press men rush in from 
their waiting room. Everybody is eager 
to hear Reed. Nobody knows this better 
than Reed himself.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as folio

opponent, was mortally wounded, and 
had been taken, by his own request, up 
on the mountain side, among the red
woods, to die.

With a choking cry Miss Tinsel gal
loped on, and in a few moments Chester 

••Harding and she were again face to face 
over tho dying man’s oody. Ghastly 
wliite as he was, all dabbled with blood, 
and the foam oozing from his lips, her 
lover at once knew Jane’s visitor of the 
night before. What had happened had 
been hurriedly revealed to Harding—in 
broken whispers by the bystanders—be
fore Jane came up.

The man liad robbed 
the “Bella Union” during the night, and 
had succeeded in gathering a large sum. 
.Ymong the treasures stolen were all the 
loose funds belonging to th 
lion troupe, the night’s winnings * 
Copperas* faro bank and Miss De 
t ague’s diamonds. But just as the rob
ber, toward daylight, was on the point 
of making off in safety, he met a lion in 
the path in Jack Storm. It happened 
that Jack wanted to have a talk 
with his partner, Harding, and, as 
they were then very busy on 
the claim, made up liis mind to 
compass this purpose bright and early, 
before getting to work. Stumbling on 
the marauder, the latter was secured 
after a struggle, and “the boys” speedily 
determined to make an example of him. 
Tho man begged for a chance of life, and 
after some debate, had been given the 
option of tho halter or running the gaunt
let, with 800 yards’ start, in the way we 
liave described. In the subseq 
struggle he had been shot through the 
lungs, and terriblv cut with his own 
bowie knife—wrested from him by Jack 
Storm—and his life was now fast ebbing 
away.

As she came up Jane sprang from her 
horse, and threw herself on the ground 
beside the dying man. They had propped

Truia*

LEAVE ST. JQHN at 7.24 a. nt.. and Catleton at 
7.45 a. m., for fit. George, St. Stephan, and In
termediate points, arriving in St. Cairge Ht
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE SL Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. Gaoiae at
10.22 a. m.: arriving in L'arleto* at. 12*57 ». a.} S*

street, np to 5 p. m.; all larger weight» and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Wareh?**— 
Caneton, before 6 p. m.

!

FOR
1889-

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’s, Water Street, where a trackman will 
be in attendance.

A Forcible Fact.
Constipation is the most frequent 

cause of headaches, bad blood, humors, 
dizziness, vertigo, etc., and because of 
this should never be allowed to exist 
It mav be readily cured by using Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which never fails to 
cure even the most obstinate and chronic 
cases.

In digging among the ruins of Pom
peii they have found a piece of brass 
made to fit over the human cheek.

several rooms at
H. LAW RANCE STURPBE 

F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

s
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W. M, CALDWELL, M. D„
PHYSICIAN anil SURGEON.

Office and Residence
LANCASTER ROAD,

Fairville.
A Useful Article.

“I can certify to the great usefulness 
of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. We use it for 
bums, bruises, cuts, sores, rheumatism, 
sore throat, croup, etc., and recommend 
it to ail as an excellent remedy.” T. W. 
Appleby, Wingham, Ont. All medicine 
dealers sell Yellow Oil.

Henderson is fond of
G.T. WHITENECT,

1ST Brussels Street. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.At a church fair in Troy they blindfold ------------
the men and let ’em kiss the women at - +v 
15 cents apiece. One man kissed his 111 lllti 
wife several different times, and when 
he ascertained the base deception he 
demanded Ihe return of his money and 
got it.

The Atlantic Record.
The steamships have not yet done with 

tho Atlantic record. But the proof of 
the pudding is not more in the eating 
than that of the ship in her actual sailing 
or steaming. Vessels built, so far as ap
peared, exactly alike have showed wide 
difference in speed. The newer craft 
will illustrate the question of the double 

The principle has been success- 
boats on

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

He Was Wrong.
“Can I speak to you a moment?’ he 

said softly as he called the chief clerk in 
the postoffice to the window the other

i
In the matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 

and in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land hereinafter de- '

Addron-ttiiny’s i-ADT’aBooK,’'
Philadelphia, Pa.day. MoLEOD'S TONIC 00UGH CUBE.Poison Ivy Eruption.

For poison ivy eruption and for all 
bums, sore throat, rheumatism, etc., Mr. ; 8critied.
C. W. Wood, of Hall’s Bridge, Ont., ad-

a Piece | from a .ett^^an, * West ^
__   _ . , of forked lightning. His repartee is ! Ave. Hamilton, Ont: After trying » mronrte writes that lie was greatly Masqua»h,m the County «I St tromhme to time to reqn.red for the „..r-

«£££ nî iZ lZ B^thTb^lo^onhet^: i '-'«nhe-f medidnes for dieted with constipation, together with
pardon. WUlyou forgive mer he hums so much, has so many : fr'hôtUes oTf Bn^k Blid Bitîers &d BlSittem^aSd H gave me

, “Sa™! believed you would. You « h,° *? j found it .a complete cure. My house,a I can now steep well W, M..’|
“* see.wtcc.il a -e^erfrom my aunt. «at heartily without any .11

his head on a hillock of turf, and some None came. She couldn’t write one. with tithcr haDd. if a debate or cross ; it issaid that the skull of John Theach * ------------- ------------------«twr» .f to be, la all
charitable soul had brought water from 3ho was dead. See? Therefore, how flro ^ goins 0n between others, he satm- known as -, Blackboard, ” the Virginia . , . .. th sixty-Bve degrees weet, and distati at neiu respects, eqtuiUo the Muipics. and theBu<«trh«ii
the river. Judge Carboy quickly put a could I get one? I take it back. Lapol- 8 an3 down, leans easily upon a j pirate of 1718, is in possession of a Vir- The only populous centre of the torlds therefrom UK, teetlrom the =xh =me south- ' leted.jr.tob^J*^"£îh“ÏÏK5i2 I S
flask of brandy to the sufferer's bps, and ogizc. I was wrong. Shake.” desk, resting lib chin in kb hand, and j ginia family, in the form of a silver- population that remainsshut ,"P jî0” ' ^^”5 stid lint noidAixty-flve deneei we«, JJmwfSmtai. wttaSL returned at the Post
■“••rœ^gaspod, “my pretty ^e, do it again This watches things .ike a iyn, Whenever rimmed dnukingenp^_______ IK^e.ee^
Jane—this is theengd-tho endof it-a ^ honest ^toffief I wa^vrong opportunity offers he interjects remarks Tlcfcll-g Torino. in Ae city, and none ofthem are alive «M I c,it Nails & Cut Spikes ^facET
dog’s death—and deserved; too—but—I is an honest postomce. 1 was w ro g. cut to tho quick. His first word R r, n » Prejevalsky, a Russian traveller, has ; (lL«aid-tbewM onsaidiine north, sixty-tivo dc- tSomaterial used, and the nature of the i "t JNatis a cut spikes, lacks,
—I—always loved you!” Good-by. —Detroit Free Press. fills tha hall, commands attention, and ; Mrs. Henry M. Kitchen^St. G b ^ made three attempts to enter the city,:m<l eivt.sWestt12 feet; thence n«rih.}iDy-four degrees ^^manshÿj performed, to the «alloCeetion of the Brads,

She burst into teàrs and began sobbing ’ ~ then, this gained, he speaks with such a says: “I had a bad cold which settled in is almut to make the fourth. n°rtb?rhttr«iv degree, çï-t.i.js to.Kiè ,ue price demanded per pair j

gan to grow blue. Tho doctor, who had whether he was married or not. wn at wlth a newspaper or book. Nobody —-------- -------------- — rilla which she took and was completely liighwaytu the lighthouse, lyt of ûtteen.teet, uml I t{^ac performance of the Contract. -----------------------------;-------------------
ridden liastily up, forced between the earthly difference did it make? An dan- 8US^g he ia paying any attention to A St. Louis taxidermist, who recently She is now .me of the fairest of LtaimWtw.. .uni eighteen i»erchc.. more Printed.form.S ! pUATpU PPfiPTTMPK
man’s tectii some atrwgr^orativc other was to havaa man change his tone wh£~i8 going on. Like a flash ho turns ; preserved a large bald eagle, says the tllo fair. ° That Her Muje.ty Queen Victoria has acquired I tiapo!?Dffic^KrtmeS,0?towr VJlUlUlj L Lilli UlYl£lO

I want you to remember alw ays— ;mt! manner to me when he got married, kj*. wd and with a dozen words hurls muscles of the breast were of great size, tuie t« the l»iml or prou^ hCTainbeforc d^enb- The lowest or any tender will not ueresoarity be , . „ . .
“3*1”? Mr. Brownell talks about the man find- ^ StaCtaquiry or a scorching bit and formed nearly one-fouttl, the weight ; - —• j &£ure^tm”Æ ixproprStkS i ««***. WILLIAM WHITE. Just romved a full assortment
and crazy. I was ing tliu woman treating lum differently of ^casm ft the man who is making a of the entire bird. Four negatives were recently taken of Ï28m! amended b* the Act 50-51 Vic. ch. L, Deputy, Postmaster < ienenit. —OF—
Lad as that. Don t tell who—who I am. when ho marries. I assure him that is , He has a habit of making these *** . a cannon ball that occupied only one- intituled"An Actto^end the e^,fropriation t P‘^t Office Deparbuçnt»It will only disgrace you-only disgrace not h;;lf ;;, a3inine as whc„ the man who K^u^^hout mine through the dense the scalp from scurf and daiul- fortieth of a second it. passing a give, .. Ull,,v‘'24th‘' ^ •_______-____ LubinS, Atkinson’s, GoSnell'e Eût,

poor ^ImownmesincelvvasasWthe fflKT^or. Heisa ruff; keep the h air soit and of a — space. : P.Ë.lSLANDaild BU0T0U0HE ‘ LUD ’ i„ small bottle .

OYSTERS.r-“* :r •• *2r7' 25: tsssL.——- » r,siK-ss'isssis eséepsïssIï - « —.ro-no,' l,e muttered; “no .ttlo it was somethmg that controverses tho , unciati^, i3 that o£ Joshua Whit- Ilorael.eads, N. Y„ are addressed “Mole- .igatleofMB. w.ssLuw’s booT.rsu svkcs re« £y r„i rSury. A. D. l*, a™ W tb;,t A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale

wÿsjçi "..pnr -ess: swizrtsstz :=- Ba^sasBS - tu >«j—1... a- ................... I I mul gray -, ., . I,, 11 XI, ' S WILLIAM B. McVEYmad when I did it." fnends. But, lo! it seems there w as twist which n0 letters can characterize lmir to its original color and freshness, theww«duce,, jijj.mmatwn^Dd ÇWdone « „,n respect «WW; M. A. H A R 1) 1 A Vx Os AJJ-lAJllU XJ
..yee-yes-I shall remember," whig- somethmg else » it :««ordmg to h.s j md n0 man not Kew u„sland bom can A Hair vigor remains unrivaled. ■ Ujto. or .«auabn,»*. >«« « of Portland, N. B. CHEMIST

pered she, “always. Now dont talk view, and now I have a nglit to be m- j it is somewhat like “lc-v-v-e-11.” This is the most nonular and valuable ant to the taste, and » the prescription of one of 0ttaW8, this 20th day of December, A. 1 001 ■ y
more—not now." f suited over the past, it seems to me. I’d

“No—I shan’t talk—much more”—a get a divorce from a man I married that 
strange wan smile came over his face— ; actod like that.—New York Grapliic.
“notrnnrh more little Jenny. He put

WE*Certainly.”
“Thanks. I didn’t know but you were 

busy. Two months ago I came here and 
asked for a letter. Remember it?”

“I do not.”
“Probably not, as you are always 

busy. I didn’t get? any. I gave it as 
my opinion that some of you had stolen 
it. Remember?’

MORE TESTIMONY.screw.
! ful in its application to smaller 
j rivers and in lxarbors. If it works well 
! in rough water it will largely revolution- 
1 ize marine construction. So, as the ro- 
i mance of the “wet sheet” and the “flow

ing sea” and the “wind that follows fast” 
sinks below the ocean horizon, science 
renews the charm and mystery.—Brook
lyn Eagle.

Ai Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure. I cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

In a minute the lowest sound your ear j 
can catch has been made by 990 vibra
tions.

“No.”
7 “Probably not, but I spoke very em

phatically. That was my opinion, and I 
ch hurt. Re-went away feeling very mu 

member?’s7
r “No.”

SOLD BY
9*. MoDAIRMID,

Corner King and Germain Streets.

The only populous centre of the world’s 
population that remains shut up from 
travel is Lhassa, the capital of Thibet. 
~ * or seven Eur * ■fit

R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OFa term of

FINISHING NAILS,

A complete slock of first quality of
br^c PERFUMES IN BULK.

Prices low.
itflt'cures1 ilywntery and diarrhoea, regulates 0r^nvV»Vt‘there-CTi

5 ] twist which no letters can characterize hair to its original color and freshness, ihê gu”^reSice. Tifu.mmanoTi. ami«U reJCmwrai|Sli3ÏÏSÎ«r
* ! and no man not New England bom can A ,3 Hair Vigor remains tmrivaled.
I , Imitate, it is some^t hke “le-v-v-e-H, This, ^ most popuh, mu, rainée "
^ j McKinley never joins running dis- ] tlge it are perfectly satisfied that it 18 the druggists throughout the world. Price 26 cents a Registrar.
» i -usaiona. He has no likit for cross fire. best. bottle.

L.ar»e rad eommodioa. dining rami «P-j 185 Un,onjSt>> at john B,
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS, EMBROIDERIESPersonal.

George W. Parker of the firm 
of Parker Bros., druggists, returned to 
Woodstock this morning after a short 
visit to this city. Mr. Parker has charge 
of the Woodstock branch of the firm’s 
business, and is already popular in this 
place. Mr. Fred Noble who has been in 
Woodstock during Mr. Parker’s absence 
will return home tomorrow.

Wlrnl ©nr ©reedy Neighbors Want.
To thk Editor of The Gazette-

Sir,—Some of the newspapers published 
in the United States are still congratulat
ing themselves that the covetous looks 
they bestow on our fair Canada will 
bring forth fruit, with the assistance of 
the Liberal party in Ottawa. Here is 
what one American paper says in its 
issue of Feb. 16 : “ The Canadian Liber
als are taking a step in the right direc
tion when they propose that hereafter 
the Canadian Parliament, representing 
the Canadian people, shall have the 
power to carry on negotiations as regards 
treaties with any foreign state, and the 
authority to ratify such treaties as it 
sees fit to conclude 
step in the right direction, and if the 
Canadian Liberals persist in their de
mands, John Bull will ultimately be 
compelled to empower Canada to negoti
ate her own treaties.”

What follows is the expression of the 
real greed of our neighbors. Says the same 
paper; “And the obtention of that power 
by Canada will materially hasten the 
coming of the day when our northern 
neighbors will no longer l>e colonists of 
Great Britain, but either an independent 
people of themselves or loyal citizens of 
the United States of America either one 
of which conditions would be vastly pre
ferable to their present position.”

What a profound interest our friends 
on the other side of the line take 
in the welfare of Canada and Can
ada’s sons! How pure, how disin
terested their motives ! They should 
have known by this time, if it is indeed 
possible even by sledge hammer blows te- 
drive anything into their dull intellects, 
that Canadians cannot be bought 
nor bribed. Now they have 
no inducement of any 
offer to Canadians to make them even 
entertain the idea of union with the 
United States. The taxation in the Uni
ted States alone is much higher per head 
than it is in Canada, and even if no high
er motive controlled our people, this very 
fact in regard to the per capita tax in the 
United States on the ground of self inter
est merely, would preclude all thought of 
alliance, even if Canada were indepen
dent to-morrow. The faetjis that Canada, 
under our present administration, has 
developed, and is developing so rapidly, 
that the United States regards her with en
vy, and,as Canada has the largest amount 
of territory and the advantage of position, 
she is destined to influence, if not indeed 
control the clestines of the people and 
the country to the South. Northern 
races of people always prevail. This 
family alliance the United States are 
so eager to effect with Canada won’t work. 
We want no part of them. It would be 
like the “miscegenation” idea started by 

: some cranks in that country during the 
war between the north and south. It 
would be a failure from the start No, 
good/people of the United States, 
Canada wants no alliance with you other 
than the relations of a friendly neighborly 
character and the sooner you realize that 
even with the aid of the liberal party in 
the;Dominion of Canada, you cannot ever 
have control of Canada, so much the 
sooner will those neighborly relations 
be satisfied and the welfare of both 
countries promoted. We like you all 
right enough as neighbors but we are 
quite satisfied with that. No more thank 
you.

THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
On Saturday night, at the St. Andrew’s 

rink, a rink composed of bankers defeated 
one made up of civil service employes.

Civil service.
Wm Avery,
FO Allison.

. .14 W1 cWhittaker, skip. 7

Provincial Notea.
There are more than 4,000 people in 

the United States who are 100 years of
LOCAL MATTERS.
For the latest Telegraphic 

Ni'ws look on the First Page. NOTICE. AT-----age.
We hear that the steamer Monticello 

is to have her name changed, and will 
be known as the “ Digby. ”

Bankers.
B C Boyd.
Thos Murray,
E L Beer.
John Miller, skip..
To-day the Thistles play at points for 

the Gub medal.
The third series in the Jones cup 

match, by St. Andrew’s club, is to be finish
ed this afternoon and evening, play at 
the latter time beginning at 7.30.

A meeting of the Thistles will be held 
tomorrow evening to arrange for the liar- 
rimer match to l>e played on Friday.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Special Inducements are now 
offered by the well known 
CITY MARKET CLOTH
ING HALL to all who are in 
want of First Class Goods.

SPECIAL SALE, 
during the remainder of this 
month, and Very Low Prices.

JVXjL
my stock of Good Ready Made 
Clothing and Gents Furnishing 
Goods have been remarked and are 
now offered during this Special Sale 
at prices that are startling, and must 
be cleaned out to make room for New 
Spring Goods.
MENS,

YOUTHS,
BOYS,

Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Mall, 
Germain street, during the month of February, at 
s o'clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday, let—Albion Lodge, Ne. 1 •
Tuesday, 5th—St. John's Lodge, No. 2.

Brunswick Royal Arch

The Barrington N. S. wool manafactur- 
ing Co. pays its stock-holders a dividend 
ot 7 per cent on last year’s business.

Our “ devil” says that Mr. Whitman 
had an offer of the “ Dorcas” to take the 
“Esme’s” apples to England.—Annapolis 
Spectator.

Space is cheap in the Halifax papers. 
The Mail fills two columns with the 
names of the children who attended a 
recent carnival.

The expenses of the Fredericton Short 
Line delegates to Ottawa amounted to 
$85 each, while the cost of each of the 
Halifax men was $200.

Several cases of diphtheria are report
ed from different parts of Fredericton 
and health Inspector Farrel is closely 
watching sanitary arrangements.

Moncton has 27 distinct societies com
ing under the following heads : benevo
lent 9 *. temperance 5 ; literary f> ; athletic 
2 ; social 4, about 1 to every 250 of the 
population.

Rev. W. LeB. McKiel, of Douglas, York 
Co., recently administered the rite of 
baptism to three brothers aged respec
tively seventy nine, seventy two, and 
seventy years.

lioekeport, N. S. was once a temperance 
town, but now rum runs rampant in the 
burgh. The Cape Sable Advertiser says 
the Scott act prosecutor “acte to the best 
of his knowledge and ability, both of 
which are very limited.’

ng the marriage of Septimus Ben- 
Annie McDonald, the Springhill 

News says, “We congratulate Mrs. Ben
son on getting so good a husband.” 
Gazette congratulates Mr. Benson on 
getting so good a wife.

Two men went into a bar-room on 
Grafton street Wednesday morning and 
called for drinks. The liquor was served 
and swallowed. The men refused to 
pay for it, whereupon the barkeeper 
kicked one of the men and broke his jaw.

Tl* many robberies that have lately ^ Fiederick|n Reporter attacks 
l>een committed in Carleton, have led to Qirjstjan science in a column article, 
the strictest watch on the part of Officer jjere js a conundrum for the editor: 
Rose, who has charge of the western What effect would the abolition of doc-

the death rate of the conn-

New Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
New Hamburg Flouncings in Swiss and Lawn, 
New Hamburg Allovers in Swiss and Lawn, 
Herringbone Trimmings in White and Colored, 

New Smyrna and Torchon Laces,
English Thread Edgings and Laces,
New Oriental Laces and Flouncings.

BIRTHS.
Thursday, 7th—New 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of SL John, K.T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Unien Lodge of Portland, No. 10. 
Thursday: 21th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient nnd Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual 
Meeting.

MILLER—At Chatham, on the 14th inst., the wife 
of H. S, Miller, of a daughter.

SPICER—At Spencer Island, on the 12th ult.. the 
wife of John W. Spicer, of a son.

ARSENAULT—At Rogeraville, on the 5th inst., 
the wife ofJBenoit Arsenault, of a daughter.

TOWNSEND-At No. 1 Terrace, North Circular 
Road, Dublin, on the 31st ult., the wife of the 
Rev. A. J. Townsend, senior chaplain to the 
forces, of a son.

Four rinks of the St. Andrew’s clab 
will leave for Fredericton to-morrow to 
play the celestial curlers on the follow
ing day. The St. Andrew’s skips will 
be A. O. Skinner, A. Watson, G. W. 
Jones, and S. S. DeForest. The Fredfnc- 
ton rinks will be skipped by E. AHpn, 
W. K. Allen, J. Neill and Harry Rutter.

It is a

s. r. c. a.

The eighth annual meeting of the S. P. 
C. A. will be held at the Y. M.C. A. class 
room at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

VICTORIA SKATING RINK.
Band and single admission this (Mon

day) evening.
The carnival takes place on the 21st 

inst, and the tournament on the 26th 
inst.

NEW RIBBONS.MARRIED.
The score in the ladies’ bicycle race, 

New York, at midnight Saturday, was :
..........592

'.15

Black Cashmere Hosiery.Light ami Heavy Weight; 
Black Cashmere «loves, “Kiel Tipped,” same as last;

LONG SILK GLOVES, LONG SWED GLOVES, LONG KID GLOVES.

WANAMACKE-SMITH-At Hammond, K. Co., 
on the 14th inst., by the Rev. S. Jones Han
ford, Clarence I. Wnnamacke, of Uphnm, to 
Margaret Leonora, daughter of the late John 
Marshall Smith, of St. John, 

BABINEAU-MELANSON—At Memramcook, on 
the 11th inst., by the Rev. Father Lecours, 
Jean Babincau, of Shcdiac, to Natalie Melnn- 
gon, daughter of Laurent Melanson, of Mcnv

LsBLANC-L A N DR Y—A t Memramcook, 5th inst, 
by Rev. Father Bazoge, Dom. M. LeBlnnk to 
Madclaine P. Landry.

MELANSON-GOGUEN—At Cacagne, 4th linst., 
by Rev. F. X. Cormier, Simon M. Melanson to 

Marie Ross Gogyen,

Blumcn..ST :: i§ & ..
.gp;=:g EEL v: rM

• ALMOST a FATAL SHOOTING ACCIDENT.
’ There came very near living n fatal 

hhooting accident at Johnston’s camp 
on the Nackawick. One of the men was 
carelessly handling a revolver when it 
was accidently discharged,the hall strik
ing a young man namedMarrin the foot. 
A providential movement of the young 
man saved his life.

A despatch from Boston says : Freder
ick Aikins of St. John, N. B., and Bill 
Stewart of Providence, R. I., met Thurs- 

Aikins defeated Stewart 
Both have l>een training 

for the past month and were in good 
condition, Aikins’ hands, however being 
a little broken up.

Louis Cvr, the Montreal Sampson, is 
out with a challenge to Horace Barrie, 
another Montreal strong man, to meet 
him in a heavy-weight lifting contest for 
from $400 to $500 a side. Cyr is reported 
to have a record of putting up a 245-lb. 
dumb-bell with one hand and also of 
lifting 3,536 lbs. of pig iron.

Look at our Show Window for Hamburga.
and CHILDREN'S

Soils, Omits, Ulsters it IQUHCHESTEB, ROBERTSON l ALLISON.
LADIES and GENTLEMEN,

y evening, 
in 11 rounds.
da

Noti We have the Largest Stock and i Finest Assortment of 
Overshoes, Rubbers and Rubber Clothing 

in St. John.

'iWashington’s birthday.
The American ladies connected with 

the Congregational church announce an 
entertainment in celebration of Washing
ton’s Birthday to take place in the chnrcli 
vestry Friday, Feb. 22nd. at 7.45 p. m. 
The entertainment will le of a musical 
and literary character. Portrait gallery 
and etc. Miss Rosalie Blanchard, has 
consented to be present and will rend.

They CMCht Their Man.

And a fine assortment of
Gent* Furnishing Goods.
I, also, have on hand one of the Finest 

Stocks of

DIED.Tin:

DRUMMOND—At Coldbrook, ou the 16th inst,, 
Ellen, beloved wife of John Drummond, in the 
66th year of her age, a native of Donegal 
Ireland, and for 49 years a resident of this | 
city, leaving a husband, eight children, and a 
large circle of friends and acquaintances to 
mourn their loss.

J^Funeral from her late residence, Cold- 
brook , to-morrow,‘.Tuesday, at 2,30 o’clock. 
LAYDEN—In this city, 16th inst., Floweraec E.. 

aged 4 years and 2 months, daugnter of John 
and Mary J. Layden. [P. E. I. papers please 
copy.

PORTER—At the Sailors’ Home, Halifax, 14th 
inst,, David Porter, aged 37 years, steward of 
the homc!a native of Kirkcudbright, Scotland.

Scotch and English Cloths
for Custom Work which will be made up 
to order very low, and perfect Fitting 
Garments Guaranteed.
Don’t forget the Placet

kind to liBdle# Overshoes from 75 ets,
Boys Overshoes at 75 ets-Lacrosse, as a national game has so 

strong a hold on the Upper Canadian 
people that wherever they go they en
deavour to introduce it as a pastime. 
Says a despatch from Montreal to the 
Toronto Empire:

Duncan E. Bowie, a noted lacrosse man, 
is at present in the city on a visit, having 
arrived from Europe a few days ago. 
He states that being desirous of intro
ducing lacrosse into France he had an 
interview with M. Lackroy, Minister of 
Public Instruction, and proposed to him 
to have the game adopted in the public 
schools. The Minister was first opposed 
to the idea, but on being told that it was 
a Canadian game introduced to Canada 
by Marquis de Champlain, he at once 
favored the suggestion. Four teachers 

got together and an exhibition of 
the game given at the Bois de Boulogne. 
It took well, and in a short time two 
good teams were in proper trim, and an 
exhibition game was given before Presi
dent Carnot Fifty teachers are now- 
efficient players and Bowie hopes to lie 
able to take out a team to Canada.

.Wens Overshoes from 1.15.

We are Headquarters for Rubber Goods and guarantee you entire 
satisfaction, and will positively give you the Best Value for your money 
you can obtain anywhere.

City Market Clothing Hall,
.11 Charlotte Street,

T. Y0MGCLAUS,
VALLEY MILLS.

tors have on 
try? Here is another, How much more 
injustice would we be subjected to if we 
were without lawyers ?

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,Suspicion haying pointed to one Wm.
Stanley living near the Old Fort, Officer
ROM and Detective Ring searched the ^ of tbe Infantry w.hool.
Found808 3toSdTrli

aware of the fact lie had escaped, feat- frQm the me8g caterer. In consequence 
urday it wM learned that Stanley wason „f hia escape all the members of the 
terbterh"^vdnd^Tew “^e *»"» "ere placed in custody, 

schooner back to port, and in the even- Endorsing the prohibition platform, 
iug the officers having secured a small ; last week, the Springfield Independent 
l>oat made straight for the vessel. said, “we have crossed the bridge

They captured their man and he is now burned it down behind us. ’ Tw 
safely lodged in jail. The prisoner is 1 three days later the Springhill News re- 
wanted for several robberies. On Tues- torted, “no jjerson here has heard ot the 
day, November 29th last, Daniel Mullin’s fire yet, but both of the “we ’ are known 
grocery store, Carleton, was entered and to get over the bay frequently, whether 
a tub of lard, half tub of butter, a quan- on a bridge or otherwise we do not 
tity of cheese, tobacco, nuts, candy, etc., know.”
carried off. Some of the lard and cheese „ ... . „ -, ,was found in Stanley’s house. C. E. ; The Boston, Halifax and P. E. Island

.«tartssKrtflsws1 mtasssamss
«syrtis w 8SSMinB8r»i2sss$s
•«JeMaurraree assnttusrisXse
terpane stolen from the line was found in an appearance in the suit.
Stanley’s and identified by Mrs. Gregory While Jehu Chapman guided the Gov- 
as the one she lost- More than likely ernor’s barouche sleigh with its lady oc- 
developements will ensue during the CUpants through the streets a day or two 
trial. ago, two naughty boys unperceived man

aged to secure sittings on the foot rest at 
the back of the sleigh. As the fair and 
popular occupante wrapped in comforta
ble robes were driven through the streets, 
the boys were smiling over their free 
state ride, and, of course, nobody would 
disturb the party by winking at Chap
man.—Fredericton Reporter.

es charlotte str eet.
offer for sale, very low, toWHY SUITER SO MUCH T have on hand and o 

X the trade for cash,
1000 Brls Roller Process Com Meal, the 

liest in the city.

Manufacturers Selling Agents.

WEIGHTY WORDSPAINi
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price$22.50 

per ton,
-----FOR-----From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL

GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors,

110 Prince Wm. St.

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!—ALSO—
4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Cora, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton. Tho Enormous Régulai’ Sale* of 

Thousands of Boxes ofDelivered F. O. B. Cars or Vessels.
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor. IDEAL For all
Waters. gQAP.

For allS. P.C. A. Waters.Leinster Street llnvtist C'hnreh.

Pastor Botte rill preached the first of a 
series of sermons to the women of St. 
John last evening, from Mark v. 41:42, 
the discourse was addressed to “Our 
Girls.”

The preacher said among other things, 
the girls of to-day will be the women of 
to-morrow, our daughters will in a very 
short time be the wives and mothers 
into whose hands the care of the coming 
generation will be given, and so no 
apology is needed for specially addressing 
them. You can find in every grade ef 
society and everywhere such manifesta
tions of nobilily of character, such sacri
fices for the home from our daughters 
and sisters that they deserve our best 
sympathies and tende rest prayers, 
preacher at this moment by a vivid il
lustration pointed out how many mis
eries had to he borne by ‘Our girls’ 
through unwise marriages. He passed 
on in the discourse to say that all girls 
are not perfect, but that a very large pro
portion of the comfort, in the home and 
in the church and in the world came from 
them rather than from our boys.

I want, said the preacher, to build a 
wall around you, high ns heaven, strong 
as omnipotence, that you may he kept 

the stars and beautiful as the

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
held on

TneMlay Afternoon, tbe 19th Instant.
at 3^o,clock, in the Class Room of the Y. M. C. A.

All members, and persons inter: sted in tbe 
work, are cordially invited to attend.
EDWIN J. WETMORE, JOHN SEARS, 

Secretary. President.

Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansin» 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED

eb 16—Sch Lulu Ammerman, 300, Reynard,
SchSsrah8Hanter!Mowry, from New York, J 

R Warner A Co, bal.
On

A lady writes : "I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I lerom- 
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar we ighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric. 
je-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

CLEARED.
Feb 18—Sch Florida, 272, Priest, for New York,

Canadian Porte.
Canadian.

Macaulay Bros. & Go. FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
City Police Court.

Business seems to be looming up at 
the Police station to judge from the num
ber of arrests made since Saturday eve
ning. This morning the court room was 
filled with spectators who seemed to en
joy thoroughly the cases brought up for 
investigation.

Lizzie McDonald drunk and using 
profane language
sent to jail .
hard labor. As hard labor means a diet of 
bread and water, Lizzie will be in good 
fighting condition next fall. storm pre

George Atcheson, drunk on Peter st., j entg and 
was fined $4 or 10 days. some fair damse

Wm. Mathewson and J. McDermot.two j Pullman.—Fredericton Reporter.
Lds, were arrested for disorderly con- ■ ■ ...
duct and using obscene language,on Syd- j During the month of J anuary Mr. J. 
ney street Mathewson was fined $5 or W. Stevens has taken out of his Manga--saassssms. »...: ssflasssmvc w
therbee, two lodgers were discharged, i expense of. raising this manganese did 

James Price, a voung man, who with j not exceed $150, thus giving a clear 
a companion, both very much under the | prefit of $450 to $550 a month. Mr fete- 
influence of Honor, wanted to kill some- ; vens has owned and worked this minebody on Union street Saturday evening, j for twelve years; and from it in one year hand arise to pure companionships, ^ 

nd a rest in the arms of Officers Fill- of that time, he raised 200 tons of ore. “arise to pure mental associations; 
lerton and Boyle. This morning Price Assayisls have pronounced the Tenny- „arise to ty,e noblest life’s ministry.”

.iohn st ,o ’*fo,,n'’

was obliged to pay $4, nr remain in jail We have receiveil a communication touched
for 10 days. . from a Middleton correspondent that is his audience to better lues, and lie closed

Ellen Owens, a denizen of Sheffield st., rather high flavored for full insertion. It with the following appeal, “Oh, I would 
deposited $5 for drunkenness. tells of a man of that town proposing to that all heaven’s batteries could fight

Nealis Nelson, drunk on Carmarthen lavish attentions, due to his wife, upon i at the influences that are keeping 
street, was fined $4, or 10 days. an African maiden. The maiden object- aga,"sl Ul® l" '!Vi,, JUd

Dennis O’LefTV, a protectionist, was cd| and the wife objected, and the result y°u f^m ^; l^idkl 5(lav shall
discharged. was a very lively time, but tl e case was so that \\ hen earths ‘>rio(.‘aI11 ,ay,.QB ,

Annie Lowery, drunk and using pro- j 8et}tledi a„d although the erring come, and the mountains shall be kissed
fane language on Carmarthen street, was j been forgiven, the matter has by the light of the eternal ^ay, and th
fined SR, or 2 months. ! "identiynot beeTforgotten at home,for whitened ^ amlt rVau on whid, the

Very mUC” fingere’of £*££&?£ *&& 

The Antimony mines at Lake George, j °ut oi joint, tvmiviuc ouar. the wedding march of the world you may
York Co., have again shut down. The Springhill News says: The liquor there to sit down to the marriage sup-

Boston has formed a dealers Save organized, and hurled a per of the Lamb. Oh sister how can you fo! ’instmctioA in Christian challenge into the teeth of the respect- resist Him, who has made gentleness, 
class here for mstruction in ihnsuan able p^n of this community to come patience, long suffering, kindness, the
I'cieuce' if they dared. They have furnished rot- very strength of your womanhood so

ten eggs with which roughs assaulted divine. Some things you ought to have 
the constable sent to arrest one of their aome you may have, one thing you must 
number. They have supplied the same ;iave to make life complete and thatMs a 
kind of amunition for a disgraceful and ]iving personal wedlock to Jesus Christ, 
unprovoked attack upon the Salvation when the last life storm comes, when 
Army band. They have brought to this tbe lights of the world are going out, 
town a lot of lewd women to insult ladies wjien the messenger of death beckons 
by disgraceful performances on the steets y0u forth, and you are thrust out on the 
on Sunday last. And now if the Sa>tt great ocean of Eternity without helm,and 
Act won’t work we will try something compass, and pilot, what will you do? 
else. The timid had better keep out of bow will your frail hands be able to fight 
the way for there’s going to be a row. your wav through the tempest? A tra

veller was found in Australia whose 
death had come some weeks before, and 
beside him was a kettle on which ho had 
scratched, “oh God I am dying with thirst 
my brain is on fire, my tongue is hot, 
God help me in this wilderness.” bre the 
wilderness experience can be a possibil
ity claim Him, who said, “Whosoever 
doetli the will of my Father which m in* 
heaven the same is my sister.

Pastor Botteriil announced the second 
sermon in the series of sermons to ladies 
for next Sunday evening, subject, ‘A coat 
3059 years old.”

Sole Manufacturer.CLEARED.
13th inst, sch Belvidera, Ncweouib,

Lewis, for
WM. LOGAN,At Canning,

^AtYannou'thJlGtli inst, sell Harry 
Barbados. 22 Charlotte Street. HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.Elegant Novelties in WASH 

DRESS FABRICS.
1 British Ports.

ARRIVED.
London, 18th inst, bark Argyll. Allen, from

The We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS- HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We ask special attention to our TABIX CllTI.EIlif 

anil PLATF.D WAKE.
We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks, 

I.adles. etc., all lor sale as low as any others 
in the trade.

A bridal party from the suburbs at
tracted some attention on Tuesday morn
ing bv making a few rounds of Queen st. 
in single sleighs with their horses be
decked with ribbons and rosettes. The 
bride looked charming in a white satin 
bonnet, and although a blinding snow- 

vailed she smiled at the eiem- 
was apparently as happy as 

els would be riding in a

First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

At^SdcutU, prior to 13th inat, ahip Earl Bur- 
gees, Coffll, from Montevideo.on Sheffield street was 

for six months at We are now showing the first instalment

ofour At Perth Amboy, 11th

SPRING STOCK OF
____________________ Vickery, from Galle for New York,

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

inat, bark J I Smith

of Lome, HARD COAL.CLEARED.

B^L£T..ï,7,TH\4=Lïï:V,ïku'„kT*Ah^M
Claridge, for Cette: Curacoa. for Cnroeoa; brigt 
Alice Bradshaw, for Port au Prmee.

At ‘Bridgeport, 14th inst, sehr Jane Ingram, for 
New York.

CLARKE. KERR & THORNEI Landing at Hare’s Wharf, ex Sell. Cen
tennial,

150 ton# of
STOVE (NUT) AUTHRECITE.

As this cargo is of the best quality, and the 
price is low, we advise our customers to renew 
their stock while this is landing.

IUT YARD.
Sitriiigliill, Sydney, Scotch (Ell), 

Victoria and Pietou.
K. P. A W. F. STARK.

Smythe Street.

9IN ALL THE HANDSOMEST DESIGNS 
—IN—

Figures, Stripes, Scrolls and 
Borders

SHOWN IN THE NEW SHADES:
Vieux Hose, Chocolate, Slate, 

Terra Cotta, Fawn, Am»le 
Oreens and Persian 

Effects,
-in-

60 Prince William Street.pure as
angels. The divisions of the sermon 

as follows: “Holding on to Christ’s
SAILED.

From Antwerp, 14th inat, ship Treasurer,Dow
ney, for New York. . ,, ...

From Havre, 12th inst, ship Munster,'lBrown,
^Fronf'Hart0 Ialand° Roads, 14th inst, bark G S 
Penry, from New York for Rosario.

From Bahia, 14th inat, brigt Curlew, Lewis, for 
Hampton Roads.

From Cienfuegos 
Del Breakwater,

From Savannah,
Gars ton.

From St Jago, 26th ult, schr Eflie Sweet, King, 
for Halifax.

From New^York, 14th inst.'shiplE J Spicer, for 
London.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

fon

,4th inst, bark Romance, for 
13th inst, bark Ossuna, tor

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!A.S XTSTTA-L.

^Bark^Scotland JMunroe Jfronylntwer^ for^New

Memoranda.
Isic of Wight, 14th inst, bark Sarah 
, Carter, from New York for London.

Disasters. Etc.

FRENCH SATEENS,
CHALLIES,

CAMELINE CLOTH, 
DRILLETS,

PONGEE CLOTH, 
FRENCH CAMBRICS.

We are offering
G(>(>i> VALUE

—IN— -
ALL LINNS OF GOODS

Including Note Paper and Envelopes.
TO ARRIVE,

100,000 Envelopes, 100 Reams of Note 
Paper.

People having Feather heels and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Out steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

* Leave Orders at

the j

Chambers,

Darien, while dï&Jg‘ca^brok^ndrlft^nnd 
sustained slight damage.

Sch Hiiymmenos^ Godwin, sailed from Ysr-
been heard ‘from. Ishe was valued at $8.000 and is 
not insured.

Tlie receipts of frozen herring at the 
port of SL John last week amounted to 
1,263,250 fish.

James M. Mulhall has resigned his 
position with the Canadian News Agency 
and will be succeeded by Charles Phelan 
of Montreal.

The fire alarm bell was rung several 
times yesterday by one of the wires of 
the Brash Company coming in contact 
with the fire alarm wire on Coil’s soap
^Stanley, the Carleton burglar, wascap-
tured Saturday evening by Detective f ^ h B committed

near^Par-

tridge Island. ! com>ariv for about five years with a
The commissonere of the general j y0ung man of Mahone Bay. In the 

public hospital are to ask the legislature ' vicinity of a year ago, a coolness was 
for permission to borrow $10,000 for the ; noticeable between them, and for some 
purpose of erecting an additional wing t<> time past the young lady had made sev- 
the institution. eral efforts to hold a private conference

: s StjnÀ-susi ummJiv.nl. with syrup and a little later on was found
Coming t venta. by her family in the agonies of death,

A meeting of the Exhibition associa- dutuhing the photograph of a young that a
lion will be held at the board ot trade man weU known in Mahone Bay. The , molmtaj„ ten miles
rooms tomorrow evening. doctor who was called in, stated she 1-°““ pLfjtcJdiac was driving a double !

There will be an entertainment at St. ^ould.1'5v?.pe1^t“ilooUier ln8,do of team along the main road and on an- !
Paul’s school house, tomorrow, at 8 p. m. hour, had life lasted. preaching North river crossing the Haii-
Animated tableau. jhe schooner Hippomenes, Capt. An- fax day express, Conductor Trueman,due

On Friday evening, Hie annual meet- thony Goodwin, from Yarmouth for >jn D'js city td 7.56, was taarf whist mg 
ing of the juvenile missionary society in Barbadoes is now long over due. She for the crossing. aÆt
connex ion with Centenary Church Sab- left there on Dot 8 th. with a cargo of fish his ''or^te.’t standstill a short
hath school is to be held. Rev. Thomas and lumber for Barbadoes and has not distance fr?™.11 fvcro8stng, got ont of his 
L. Crosby, an able speaker, is to deliver yet been beard of. The vessel was owned sled and the train

address bv Messrs. Sweet & Co, of Isaacs Har- mais became frightened when the tram
bor, was 98 tons register, built in 1886 was going over the crossing, and running 

I and valued at $8,000. The crew was away were struck by Hie Warn. One of
Albert Higgins was arrested Saturdayof 

for raising a disturbance on Marsh Road. ya”moutb master, had wife and him over. The tram was brought to a . 
As this was his first offence he allowed aix children ; Osar Doucette, of Tusket standstill as promptly as possible anil 
lo go on a reprimand. Wadge, mate had a wife and large fam- Mr. Cochran was picked up and brought

——i-------  , ,, ily : John Jehn, of Yarmouth, cook, had a to Fetitcodiac. He w as badly cut about
If you wish a fine imported Havana I wfye. John Jeh„ 0f Yarmouth, seaman, the head and lived about forty-five ;

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, unmarried; Milford Abbot, of Argyle, minutes after tlm accident. An inquest
^i^iffi69King8treet:9at- °f ^ar* i ducto^Truenmnand^temen'wilPattend"

This year's productions are the hand
somest ever shown in every design 

and color. An inspection 
solicited.

P. 8.-Sample post free on application.

d. McArthur,
&heteer&^,^hnSeVe,’cmSer,;f
the crew, nothing has since been heard of them, 
and it is feared that they were lost. The natives 
looted the ship and then burned her.

SO King Street.

R. & F. S. FINLEY, Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Tonight and Monday.

Notice to Mariners. DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 

Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and Oeneral 

Groceries.

Rock, entrance to Boo to bay harbor. Me, has been 
replaced,MACAULAY BOOS, k Co., SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.

Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Kambira, from Montevideo via N York. Jan 2nd. 
Geetemunde, from Stettin via New York, Dec 22.

61 and 63 King St. !

I is. ni mis No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.BARQUES.
Stormy^PetreJ. at Buenos A^re$y in port Jan 28.
Ella lioore. from Greenock, sailed Oct 19tb: put 
into Belfast Nov 13th intfistres, and remains.
Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.
Rnmat Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12
Myrtle,’at°Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12.
Marie Siedenberg, at New lork, in port ] 
Pnrthenia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 15.

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers, 

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services
G. R PDGSLEY, L. L. R,Very fatA Man and Two Horae. Killed.

A lamentable accident happened at 
North river on Saturday, by which aman , 
and two horses lost their lives. It ap- 

man named Cochran, be- ,

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

and Miscellaneous Bound Books.
JLT BOTTOM PRICES.;LABRADOR

HERRING
Feb 10.

St. John and Digby and RANGES^ STOVES^ &C.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, vis. :Boston Marine

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Annapolis.

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a lull supply ot

KITCHEM HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. Q. BOWESi& Co., 21 Canterbury St.

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. SI m r I.ANSDOWME

WILL LEAVE WHARF,W John, EVERY

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

For sale by
Net Surplu» Dec. 31, 1888,

$640,720.48.
Office» of the Company,

1» State Street, 43 Wall Street, 
BOSTON.

Chamber Commerce. 169 Jackson Street, 
UAi.TIMORF..

Reed’s Pom, 8t-Portland Police Court.

W. F. HATHEWAY, NEW YORK.
at seven o’clock, local tyne.and return same day. 

Freight received at warehouse daily up to fiveCHICAGO.

VROOM <* ARNOLD, Agte. J. H. HARDING. 
Agent Dept. Marine.17 and 18 South Wharf.

»r—7. -, ,. — T _
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